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"PERMISSICA TO REPRODUCE THIS4,
MATERIAL HAS BEEN GRANTED BY

Jo:

HISTORY @ IHE CAP-rra.nisnucr PRO AM

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CEN RICL"

V

ODE' was designed ae an experiment,. It addresses aquestion of
major importance for She humanities in the 1980's: Row can existing
hum:anitieS faculty and programs be adopted to accomodate the different
interests and requirements of a rapidly groWing adult population?

. In September 1978, the College of Humanities and Fine Arta at S te

University of New York at Albany began to collaborate with community

representatives of New York's Capital DistrictXAlbany, Schenectady, , Troy)

-

in order to designhuaanities programs for adult audiences.: These pr

discussions led to the development of a feg successful pilot programs in the

humanities that T..v.re taught by members of the College faculty at off-campus

'V

effbrts encouraged the College to.enter to a more formal, long-range

locations during winter and apringoof 1979. Public response to these initial

in
, . 0E14

partnership with representatives of the Capital District carmsnity to establish UVII
%

anew educational venture: the Capital District _Humanities Program0HP), *
e

. i V n
CDHP was designed as an experiment. It a.ddresses a question of major ga.0

.
i if

importance for the hu*manities in the 1980's: How can existing humanities

faculty and programshichhaVe been designed primarily to serve the needs

4 .

of traditional undergraduate and'graduate students, be adapted to adtcOmmodate

the different interests and requirements of a,rapidly growing adult population?

On July 1, 1979, the National. Endowment for the Humanities awarded a substantial
4 1 .

grant to State University of Newqork at Albany to inaugurate the first phase

of its new partnership with the community.

r .,.

Dining its initial year of ation, the Op 'has provided not only ..
, -

7 SUNX/Albany btit also a constantly .growing innber of educational and cultural
v... .

r

0 'institutions, public libraries communitylcenters, and cili?..ens with an exciting

pew framework for testing various strategies for the development of humapitiea
1



programs of the.bighest quality for adult audiences in the Capital District.

The CDHP has evo'ved over the past year into a program that in many ways

is ar greater and richer than the original. proposal to the Endowment anticipated.

As of November 1, 1980; the CDHP had developed 34 separate programs, events, oi

oth4r educationaliopportunities that vary widely in scope, content and format.

Total attendance' at these programs has been over 21,000 and more that 120

humantities scholars and other academically trained professionals from over

56 educational and cultural institutions in the Capital District nave been

irn7olvecq.n the planning, implementation, and evaluation of CDR courses and

activities. The College of Humanities and Fine Arts at SUNY/Albany has assumed

apposition of leadership in the Cam'. But Credit for the program's initial specess

must be shared with a large number of other educational and cultural institution-7

in the region that have been actively involved in all aspects of the program'S

development. These other institutions include Russell Sag College apd

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, both major.independently- ated postsecondary

,institutiOns in the Capital District; the New York State Ebseum; the Schenectady

-Museum; the Albany Public Library; the Bethlehem Public Library; the Colonie

Town Library; and the Schenectady Library; and two community centers in"dOwntown

Alhany; the St. .Yohn,Community Center and the Arbor Hill Conn unity Center.

1. gterfature and idecp

..',X.
.

Programs offered through the Literature and Ideas component,have fallen

$ 1 .

into fdur categories to date: Ethnic Cultures and literature; Literature, often'

oigan* according to .themea or genre; Ethical and. Philosophical Issue's and

iractical Humanities Skills, such as expository %Tit. and lo ' 1, writing logical thinking.



2. Histary and Culture

MP History and Culture Programs
; .

pertaining to the, tipper Hudson region of New

cpn.siderable 'collaboration with museums, his

organizations.

3. Humanities and the Arts ..

I

focused on local, history

ork State. These programs involve .

societies, and othercultural

Tne amenities and Ai: ts component

designed to enhance participants' unders

'their humanis

schedules of

well as performance

II =IL -,- 451:11

in the Capital District region. In

activities involving bOth humanities scho
(

the design of programs.. Detailed informs

in each of these program categories ban:be

4

focused on learning activitieses

and apPleCiaticm. of the arts in

Programs are coordinated with

Various arts and eultural centers P.

specdal workshops and residency.

and artists are incorporated into

.

about,specific programs offered

a

. .

TEE CAPITAL DISTRICT INAANIT.TES PROG

ded?on request.

.

OBJECTIVES AND PROGRESS REPORT,
-
I.

. ..,

Each is follomd by a brief des tion c.f the program's activities
y is.

and accomplishments in that category duang the past two years. Cne of the Central

4

missions of the CLAP is to promulgate the information it nS as programming

.

contimies. Several objectives were established to assess andrneasurd the progress

of aliP.

OBJECTIVE 019M COMINIAINVOLVEkENT'

imave the,Capitai PiSrtici community,,in'a partnership with --.

hum cities scholars and p ofegsionais :in the development .of humanities

i5rogromekfors,aduiis.
,
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A central feature of the CDHP is the assumption
t
that the people and institutions

of the Capital District community, can play an active role in all phases of th4

program. Community representatives have been directly involved in'every phase '

of the project, from' conceptualizing and developing,progrAms,to making decisions

N
/2%.

general policies andffuture god and objectives. ,Ccamunity participation
%

takes the folAwing forms:

1

,..

1.. Community Advisory Council
r

A 35 nester Advisory Council governs the program/ The Council sincrudes

a balanced representation of adult learners and indivtdvals from academic and

cultural institutions, as well as from, other organizations whose s are'

compatible with those of CDR. The Advisory Council meets' four times each year

ee-

and isconcennedlexith 'broad, matters of policy and directipAf the program. It

also assists in program evalbation and participates in-the planning,offuture

CDHP initiatives and proposals.

2. Executive Committee

The Executive .quittge is coMposed of seven nemberS, elected by the

Advisory Council, and chaired by the chair of the Advisory Council. The

doiMmittee meets once a month; to serve as a liaisod between the Advisory COuncil

'and the program staff, and to review and approve 4/ CDHP activities. In, recent

months,. tine ixecutive Committee has assumed a.strong leadership position.

Program Subcommittees.

The Four program subcommittees form .the ptindipalvoiddzIg_groups.cif the,

Advippiy Council. There is a program sUbcommittee:for each majoir,cpmponen of the

CIEPAiterature and Ideas; History and Culture; Humanities and tile' Arts; and
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progrdm coordinator and sere as ai forum where pro

t
J

Jr
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Research and Evaluation. Meetings fare convened by the apparprr!? CDHPstaff

.4. Special Task Forces

ideas take,shape.

The Albany Urban Task Force' is concerned with the special problems

of 'offering humanities programs to inner-city Pcful t audiences. The Upper Hudson

Teak so,rse4s'engaged in gaming:* comprehensive 4ries of programs focusing

on t1 local hiseerfof tl Capital District region. Both groups were formed

to respond to Specific situations or-opportunitieg as identified by the Comaddity

'Advisory Council and program staff.

L.
11V

5. Informal ietworks

Informsil networks of ccirrunications have provided the CDHP and standing
.

carmittees with a rich source of ideas about pOtentiA .programs. The program,

.

4

coordinators rely heavily on these infprmal networks as they develop and refine

program ideas': particly in cases, where programs involve cooperation arrong

several : organizations and in6titutions.

f

OBJECTIVE TWO: SURVEY RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

....To cietermlne,tirr'ou.A a ombination,,of surveys and.progrtm evaluatIons,

the extent and clicd,acte,ristics of the community audience for humanities

1

4
pro9ram8.

al 5 ' 4.

The Cr? letiated,a program of research activities during the pat year
, ...., .

consisting of Surveys 'kid stt.tdiei designed and directed by f faculty member in
, pip

. I.1- .
..

4

.N.

4
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SUNY/Albdhz's Department of Rhetoric and Communici The design of the

research is based on well-documented sociological aad.communitation theory,

" 4simil;r to the theory that guides marketing methods used to promote Commerripis'
products more effectively to new audiences. The research proStath was conceived

4.,

as a tool to assist CUT staff and faculty members in understanding how non-

traditional advilt students, perCeiye the Iiimenities and what criteria they associate

with a high quality educational program. Such information helps to guide

prograi development as well as prquotion strategies more scientifically than

was the case.for early CDHP pilot efforts. The research was also designed to

4

It

obtain baseline data for measuring chaInges in perceptions of theliumanities

Ihat might be'attrihur.ableto the CDHP. EvaluatioriSof programs offered by the

CDHP have provided valuable information about the characteristics of Successful

courses, including such factors as site, Het., format,. They have also helped to

.gauge the effectiveness'ofpUblidxyuechanisms.

OBJECTIVE-THREE: COLLABORATION . .

%
4. .

N

...TO promote active collaboration among acadainic,.cultgra,-aml,

.community institutions in the development of humanities programs for

olitit'audienceS. /
A

# .

. P

Accomplishments inthe area of collaboration among academic,. and

Oommunit:y institutions lithe far exceeded the CDHP's original expectations. The
,

progran began essentially ab an effort involving SONY/Albany in collab;ration .

4..
.,

with several public libraries, obmuunity centers, and-the New York State Museum.,
, .

But more extensive Cooerative relationships quickly evolved as a resuitsof

CEEP's activity in progran development. ,CDHP has'provided a fied frateWdrik,



for cooperation between Acaderr4c personnel and qualified professionalswaffiliated

with such organizations as historical societies and federations, arts groups,'

con unity groups, and religious institutions. Collaborative efforts invariably

produce enriched trid multi-faceted programs in whiCh different' perspectives

are brought to bear on a given topic. Collaborating institutions also contribbte

both direct and indirect costs for staff ti , supplies, publicity, and spe

services required to develop new approaches to learning.

OBJECTIVE FOUR: DESIGN OF INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS .

:..To design humanities programs of etudlit4, in formats and rotations

that reflect the needs of adult aarners:.

In designing academic programs the CIS Advisory Coupon. and programstaff

have consistently stressed the crucial importance of academic and intellectual

quality. In addition, the audience for,60HP programs has voiced its conviction

that it flas-littleinterest in courses, events, activities, or programs that do

noqbsemathe:bithect standards of _rigor acid 'substance. gualityis assured 'for

CDHP Programs through'a process for designing; hiplementing and evaluating

educational, activities that, reflect a high degree o? cooperation : community

representatives, ficaty and staff.

faculty miters of high quality

11:weaver,

ther

many continuing educat:ion. programs.

,than 'by

CDHP courses are taught by regular

ti

adjunct faculty as is the case with

Ideas for CDHP programs come from various sources: faculty members, other

, research surveys, course participant$,,.professionals, CD HP prograi

and community groups. As the subccmnittees, program coordinators;'

adenhtrative staff snd finally the Executive COmmittee refine a cource,*vacious

factors are taken into account. _These include time and locatian(WhiCh inmost
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instances involves a decision about, prospective audience), format (which can

range from the traditional 1.5-week semester format to one intensive weekend), and
i

opportunities for coorellffiatid-act'vf.itle-.s, such as per' formances and :field trips.

Among the experimental course designs the CDHP has employed are the five-week

mpodule, the study circle, the leisure-learning weekend, and the lecture/seminar

format

To accomodate new adult audiences, program forimats haye provided options

for participation at various levels ranging from attendance at free lectures

V
other, events to participation in' tore structured actfivitipA for a modest

subscription fee. In most instances participants in CDHP programs have been

offered the option of obtaining-academic credit for their work. Thus, the program,
.

.
.)

while striving to explorelampativeformats of learning and teaching, has been

finally...grounded in the academic structure of the University. ..

4

61)JECTIVE FIVE: SOLVING ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS

identify administrativeproblems involved in humanities programming

C--.
for adult audiences and to work with participating institutions to solve

those problems and ensure the future growth and stability of:CM.

The CDHP has.also begun direCtly to confront institutional administratrve

mechanisms that vern processts such as registrations, publicity, and fiscal

matters for off-campus courses for adult audiences. The program has, for example,

provided a process for combining'academic credit and non- credit, options in the

design of learning activities. In addition, the graduate and undergraduatep

curriculum eammitteds of the College of itits and Fine Arts have approved

special`course rubies that have been added to the Univdrsity's catalog to

accopodate the experimental asbects of many CDHP grams. siln addition, import

. 0/
.;

'P
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staff have developed systems for record- keeping, promotion, and finaeal

nenagement of. the wide array of resourcesavailableto the program. The CEEP

and the staff'of the College of Human ties and Fine Arts hal been working with

the University's President and Vice President to secure a stable institutional
.

. base of support for the program. The significant amount of the University's

contribution to the budget of CDHP is evidence of the institution's serious
I r ,.1

commitment to the program. In saddition,',ttheSUNY/Albany University ColAhcii, the

Board,of Trustees pf the "campus, this past spring `formally endorsed the establishment.

and membership ,of the CEHP Advisory Council as an official '.versity-co miunity

advisory body. Because of this action, the:University council will now play an .

a

important role in helping the CDHP to receive support for its efforts to make the.

humanities an integral part of 'the intellectual life of the comnonity.

. .,

A1liough the 'CDHP has helped to stimolate some eniollmeat in the adversity's

,..-

regular academic programs:, participants have dempnstrated much ireater interlst

in activities and options offered off a non-credit basis. A. plan to encourage
, ,

formal auditing of CEO programs is in place for the fall of 1980. This new

syStem will cOnfola to the rigid requirement of the.St)te budgeting formula for
.0. 4

. 40r
subsidy of incurs like those of the CDHP. 'More drastic changes of the Mate

budgeting system will be necessary, hokever, to support the continuation of high-

.
'.quality programsin the.humaddes for adults' in the number and scale provided

over thelpAt year., To make a s case for modification of the budgeting ,

-systAmt, 61e CEHP continues to devel6p a strong public constituency

the program.

. OBJECTIVE SIX DISEMIIGATION .'

...To gather and disseminate to other inefiputitons the resz'4ta of CDHP

a

research and experience in designing humanities programs for adults.

A .

I
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Bibliographies and Dissemination Reports

/ /

V

A V

'The absence of ecomplete or, systematic'bibliography on the subject Of the

.

humanities in cont inue education led the CDHP to sponsor the creation of
-

bibliographies that are 'designed to be valuable tools for other institutions ,

planning to develop. aimilm. programs, These annotated bibliographies, compiled

under CDHP auspices by the 'Center for Social Analysis at State University of

Qr.

New York at Wsighamton, are available for minimal costs of postage and xeroxing:
A

(1) AdultrLearning as a Marketable Product; (2) Sup pdrt Services/Delivery;

(3) Patterns. of Participation; (4) Methodological Issues. Available shortly,.
,

. .

litter reports wilr:cover: information on the folldming crucial issues:
4

. ,

(1) the size and characteristics of the adult audience for humanities programs
in the Capital,District; ,I .,

.

.

(2) interest among adults in credit and noncredit humanities programs;
./

(3)'-the scope; format, location, and content of. successful: prograffid;

(4) the 'recruitment and preparation of faculty for off-campus teaching;

IMO

(5) the potential for'collaboration an6ng diverse cultural and educational'
institutions indevelpping humanities programs in the community;

(6) the, value of consultation with community representatives in'the design,'
inplementition, and evaluation of innovative humanities prqgrams for &vita;

(7)effective strategies for promotion and publicity for off7campus programs;,;4)

(8) procedures for overoming institutional and procedural barriers to off-campus

Prbgrarkiring

*

Gregbry-Z. Stevens, Program Director
Capital District HumanitiesYrogram
State University 6f New York at Albany
Humanities 314 ,

1400Washington Ave.
Albany, New York 12222
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Humanities Program, . .

o

. 4

No. 1: The Size and Characteris tics of the Adult Audience for Humanities
Programs in the capi.tal District

%.
.,

. .

The ta.pital District aumanities Program is a collaborative effort involving
.educational and cultural Organizations and communitY groups in the Capital

District. amp' receives."support from the National Endowment for the Humanities

and is coordinated by the C011ege pf Humahities and Fine Arts at-the State

University of New York. For further information Concerning this report or

any other aspect of CDHP, please contact:

.
.10

a

p

Gregory I. Stevens,

PrOgram Director ,.

CapitaieBistrict Humanities iroirank.:'
Humanities 314,.SUNWilbany

1400 Washington, Avenue

Albany; New York 12222

(518) 457-:3907

i
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CE. 'FOR 'HUMANITIESTEE SIZEHAND CHARACTERISTICS OFTat ADULT AD)
, PROGRAMS IN-THE CAPITAL DISTRICT

.

o,.

.4

o
o Thegeneral outlines of theaclult populate ceCen)sUs Region 64 the .

. .

. -. ) '
,

Capital District of New York State; can be quickly &awn: The adult poptilatfoin

is large-and varied.. According to the 1970 Decemnial,Censui, the adUlt4 .

.

poguiafpn(age 16 ,and over) of the CapitalbiStrict is roundly 00,000.

It is Concentiated in the tri7city area of Albany, Schenectady, arragroy and :

. .

.

in\thesurroUnding suburban counties of Albany, Rensselaer, Schenectady, and'

SaT:Aoga. beyond this8ranter4t is distributed over the counties of Greene,.

..,

,.. Copirbia, iaashingtan, Warren, SchOharie, and Hamilton and parts of o,
.- .

Delaware, Fulton, and Montgomery Counties. Large segments of this population,

ti .qnoreover, work in downtown Albany in offices tie the state' government,. Hundreds

of th6usands of adults can be reached at their places of:Yworkx,r at 'such nearbyr
complexes aS the Empire State Pia*.

The target population is not Only large.; i*.dvaried. As reflectd th

New or State Needs Assessment Report.1 , the
-

adult population of the Capital
.

.

District is diverse. This includes significant numbers of all adult age.

groupsefram young adults to the elderly, including educ9tional levels Ilk

ranging fran below higihschOol completion fothe highest forofessional.
;,.7

training, and income groups ranging from the,;;unemployed to above $35.,000-a-year

wage earners. It includes a balance of urban, rural, and suburban geographical-

. -units and, within the urban centerAft sizeable minority population' of Asians,

4. Blacks, Greeks, and Hispanict. Inelaammittee designing the Capital District

Humanities PioyLam considered car liy the exhaustive study, of Albany by

census tracts, available in A iodemographical Profile of Albany, -New York,

,completed twd years ago.' The diversity of the adult pdpulation in the'Capital

: DistriCt makes it ssible.for CDHP to create a more repr'esentative'progrm
. ,

than might be dove .-.,,in #ciity a homogeneous population. BecaUSe-of
,, .1

has'_ .. _t- '

1.5 size as the center of the.sta government, fRr example; Albany.has aL

large number of lawyers, pAlic administrators, and tectinical experts. It has

)

1 Among numerous studies of the general heeds of adults ip Northeastern' New
York State and especially of adults in the Capital DiStritt are the New York
State Cbntinuing Education Needs Assessment, published by the State

Education,Depaitment4n_1977r 'A Profile of Need: A I )
Study of Post-SecondaaBducation Needs in NortheasternNem,York State,

prepared for the Nev York State bdUIEWEall*kratment under a-g7E5nETEEM Title I,

Higher ,Education Act of 1965; and O'four-volume Directory of COntin*OLgaucation
Opportunities in: Northeastern New York State. -I .

4
' tt.'9' t'OP .

. -
' '': ) t

I

4
I.

I
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a large Minority population and many. thousands of cleriCal workers, pare:

,profess'ionats, service personnel, retired and eldeay people--all of wham

are'searching fot ways to.grow aS. adults and all of wham share thilkhumaveed

to find meaning in their own liveS. 2

Adult programs in the humanities are. needed bec they can-have great,

practical value or all of these peaple. Professjonal studies Maywhive more
. .. .

precision; technical studies,
.

more direction; and vocational studies, more

utility. -But humanistic,studies,'fobusedon age,
/
ideas, -and the arts,

"fitnesswill always have a role ill contributpg to 'ufitness for the world."

ThCusands of adults: in the area want to learn how to use the English language

well; that is; how-to think, how to write, how to listen, how to read, and"
. .

, how to speak inOrder to get better .0 of the power of language. The

most frequently declared educatidnal need on a survey of tWalve state agencies

is instruction in written and oral oanninication at every level of the work
2

force. Improved language skills Would mean better job opportunities for

same, better promotion,opportunities foetilers: They would make reentry into

undergraduate and graduate degree programS easier for still others. The

would makathe work of the administrator more effective and,the work of the

doctor, the lawyer", and the endineer.more understandable to the people they

serve. ..**

2. A May, 19 of the educational heeds or working adults includes
reports from the Office of Alcohol and Substance Abuse (1000 employees) , Division
of-Substance Abuse. Services, Bureau of Training and Resource Development (1800 .4?

state empl 8000 non-state wor3pers),-NEW York State Department of Environ-
mental s. ation (3000 regular and 2000 seasonal workers), Office of General
Services (4300); %vision of Parole (1000), Ne%6York State pppartment ofliotot
Vehicles (3200), New York Stag Deparbient of Labor (11,000), Office of'Pablic
Health (5000), New York State Department of g&ial Services (4000);/Texation
and Finance 0000)., NewYork-State Department of Transportation (12,500);.

,

During the summer, 1978,, the planning committee for the Ctpital District Humanities
Prpgran met with Dr. Mary Reiss, then director of the New Yolk Education-Department,
Division of Continuing Education (3000 employees, to plan for onsite Courses in
introductory Spanish and French= -and for courses on ideas and vaIues--for office
workers whose interests and 'aspirations, Dr. Reiss noted, are too often under-
eStimatedIarthe,00lleges. (

. 6
I

.

The same enthusiasm and support were offered by the many organizations and the
many camunity leaders fran whom the College sought advice: VIE:Albany Public
Library, the Bethlehem Library, the Cillonie Itwn Library, the New York State

Musem, the Capital Area CounciLpf Churches,' the Black Ministerial Alliance, the
Arbor Hill Community Center, The Albany. League of Arts, the St. John's-St. Ann's

Community Center.
---,

4
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Whatever their professional, econanic, or social. status, all adults.

for the intellectual and inner resources that make coping with the ward lets

burdensome. Whatever their fOrmal educational backgrcugd, a'great many adults
.7

want to be better read. They rare interested in knowing what a Russian novel

.about fathers and sons, iat to do with understanding their awn children, cr

the notes of a biology watcher have.to do with learning that :dying is an.
411 right thingto do," or what the art of maintaining a motorcycle has to

do,wdth being at east in a technological world, or what tilting with windmills'

on aspatish:colrryside or joining a group of pilgrims on,their noisy way

ilo;Canterbury or doinginothing with two Clowns who wait eternally for someone

called Godot has to do with their daily lives. The great books were written

for all people. '-

A major consideration, then, in planning.the Capial(Districtliumanities

Pragrallums the at-Mt ccumunit4rthe'prograii would serve. .And there was

every reason to believe that the audience would be large, for'every'adult,

whatever his or her place in the working world, has shared dcnrad's weariness

'with "the prosaic severity of the daily task that give; bread:" And'every

adult for that reason alone needs easy access to the, books and the music and

the art and the thoughts that offer enjoyment, instruction, inspiration, or

comfort. John Ciardi spoke to this need directly in an address before a business

audience, entitled "An Ulcer, Gentlemen, Is An Unwritten Poem."

1 In the audience review sumnarY, the following detailed studies on the

.population profiles of the Capital District are available for use. upon request:

(1) - ARTS AND ARTS-RELATED. ORGANIZATIONS IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT

A research project on Capital District audiences with reference to

attitudes about the arts. The study was Fade available in part by a

grant rom the National Endowment for the Artsthrough the New York

State Cpuncil'op the Arts, in 1976.

(-7(2) A SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC PROFLEI CF ALBANY, NEW YORK

An elaborate study-of the Capital District by 26 Census Tract Units. For

each census tract,. data are presented on population size, race, ethnicity,

marital status, family analysis, education, employment, median'

inane', "housing, transportation. For any district in the Albany area,

the program cannittee could obtain the number of adults, educational
eS.

occupatidnaleinterests.

.0
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(3) The planning. Ocrlaittee had a1.so referred to such directories as Art and

.1 Cultural Resources Directory for the'CaPital District with reference

particularly touse by:neighborhood populations.

(4) The pi-1 o Cammitted hassalsO found helpful the FCUR-COUNI'Y HUNIAN SERVICES

DIRECTOY; for Albany,- lentsetaex4, raratoga,and-Sclienectady.

Two studies provi8e4sfhe base for 'tial planning for a project in the

humanities for the ation of Capital District. She first,

New York State ContuvEducation Needs Assessment, Report No. 1: Statewide

-Analysis, is a 38?-page docilment published in Albany, New York, in January, 1977.

The second, New York State Continuing Education Needs Assessment, Report 2:

gional Analysis, refer&-specifically to.the Capital District.
F. e

'fl statewide 5urvey conducted by the New York State Department of

Education-( ) Lupplementagathered by 'Institutions of higher education

under Title I of the Highe4..dication cif 1965. It was =Inducted under the

direction of the institute for and Development in Occupational and.

Oontinuing Education Uni ty, Itliaca,'Nftlork. The SED Survey

has threeimajor ccmponenti- #(1)1a Need§,Asse4srient of):Ontinuing Education of

New York State Adults; .,(2) a Survey. of the Continuing Education Delivery System;

and (3) an Assessment of friservice Training Needs of Continuing FAucation Staff

"(the survey instrUmeni. ids described fully in Appendix A df the original SED /I

docurrent).

,In the assessment ofcontinuAngeducation needi Of New York State adults,

the SED Survey reports. information t the perceived learning needs of afilAtS,

their learning interests, their atti about the conditions of learning,,the

constraints that interAwith -satisfaction of needs, and inadequacy of
,

ccunsaling'and inf rvicese Ale Statewide analysis pays particular

cttention to subgrowl.defined by levels of formal education, age, sex, ,ethnic

origin, andurbn-rUra/ b'a'ckgrounds;

its survey of:Cotkinuing edOation delivery.systems, the SED Study

was designed to diSccPer the full range of learning opportunities and the conditions

under which, they were. available. zt surveyed three types of educational

institutions: public schools; Board of Cooperative"Bducational Services.(30=;)
-

facilities, and public two-year colleges. The data made available by the survey

include summariesurae offerings, analyses of scheduling patterns, selection

of learnifigsiteef-aLationSin crpdit assignment; and factors of cost.

'These tata have"been,used by the" panning otinnittees.to guide the development

. of the' fall program.'

4

5t.
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The problem,-as the' SE Survey stated it4r,o;mvelled the a)HP, to act at

,once to initiate in *adulteducation. According to the 1970 census,

New YotfSta6 had'apprimately 4.9 Million adults aged 25 and older with

less than a high sdhopl education. Of the2ce adults, 2..9 million (59.1%) had

eight'years!cax flwer Qf fOrmal,education. ,These individuals,as.wv11 as

others served by the Division of Continuing'Educatitn,Make up 47% of the

state's tdtal population and are classified asedudationally disadvantaged.

NearlS74half of-all adults in New Iork State have need of the basic educational

.

and'occupatioliav l skills ,to be productively employed.

-Besid& the educationally disadvadtagedl there are other adults who seek

training or retraining. in Ocoupation skills. Md there are largen*bers who

seek avecational activities for=persomal,satiifabtion. The New York State

Office of Planning Services esthiatg that'in ).980 there were nearly 10.1 ".

Million pers6ns in the state betty en the ages of 19 and 66. The need for

effetive continuing education services is clear:.

'The conditions affecting adult education programs are summarized on
. ,

258 of the New York State Report:

Adults are using learning opportunities. During the 1975-1976 school

year, W.2, 725'adults partibipated in a variety, of activities offered

th.rotx#ITAif York continuing education programs in the public schools.

This nuMbeerepresents an increase of 200,000 adults since 1970.

(2 Public school:continuing:educatiron programs in New York State are

currently administered by program managers, twp-thirds afwhom afire

involved only part-thne in these responsibilities.

) (V adults in the state do not paitiCipate.in these perdtgrams. Non-
a

p#ticipents arelcund in dispe..pportionate numbers among the

educationally disadvantaged, largely because of financial barriers.

Research studies indicate that the higher the level of eddcation,.the'

higher the-incame and the more%likely are adults beetIter learning

programs. ..Thus, Addle-income adults, already relati*y weil'educated,

ehaw, the highest participation rates in adult prograMs.

(4) In New Yotk State, the CePartmht of Labor reported an unemployment figure

oft8-.7%.fce DeceMbery 1976,, nd the figure formetropolitan sections)

ranging as high as 10%. These unemployed persons must be given eduCational

opport 'ties in.order to fit'into the la* market.
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0 (5) increasing numbers of older persons have educational enrichment reds.
.

eThose age 65 and older comprise 11% of the states population: 'And , I

largenumbers of persons approaching retirement age..bave indicated, that

they ace seeking ways of spending the years followin4 employmOzt in

Troductye and rewarding pursuits. This segment of the population

constitutes a major audience to serve.

(6) The nuler g families in the state with incomes beim.; the poverty-level

is increasing.

The needs assegai-lent found that almost alladults surveyetshoWed a , ..,1 t
marked interest in learning. Approximately 95% of the adults.Surveyedcited

f - one or.miN topics of interest. Adults of all ages, educational background,,
'. ..

/
.- ,

a 'income levels, occupational gicups, ethnic backgriounds, and riving units want

to.learn. it the desire to learn is not enough. The, barriers to participation--

'cOsi, hoMeand family responsibilities, transportation, fear of returning'to .

. sChbol--must be dealt with.

Sin New York State speOific adult education needS were defined through

a Ccinpilationof responses of more than 20,000 adults who were interviewed in

their local ccmunities.. The MO Report sarized these responses:

(1) Most'adults_are interested in learning. One orribre subjects of personal

interest wete identified by 95% of the respondents. Only15% falled'to

identify an interest. Half of the responden*p chose five or more topics
.

.of interest.; 4 .

4
.

(2) The dhoicesik adults reflect awide.variety of learning interests.

(3) The choices and reasons given for.the selectidn4of a firit-dhoioe learning
. .

IN

interest differed according to the adult's life situation or special . .

characteristics as a:potent5 learner. Adults with incomes of $7006

61!

or less, adults who eked a high school diploma, adultb,fram minority

groupsAS chose j related course. Those with lower education and

lower income viewedCcntiOing education as an avenue fc). improving
.

I

job- related Skills.i,Conversely, thejmost of-those with higher education

ard,higher income +tad continuing education for avocational reasons.

(4) Amajoriti of adults preferred a series of, courses or programs of study'

in their primary learning interest area, particularly noted in reference

.
to topics often associated.with'certificatiOn,'licensing, or ampletion

,

of degree requirements. ,. ''N'----:

-

18
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(5) For a'variety of reasons, many adults do not participate in organized

continuing education activities. Many felt that they did not have enough

_information about opportunities in local communities. CtherO cited

inconvenient scheduling of courses, Classes located too far away,'

financial barriers, reluctance to test their ability to campete.

Cost of tuition is one of the most highly ranked barriers to participation.

(6) Nearly two-thirdsaf continuing education administrators and 90% of the

teachers surveyed are part-time: ¶e .system is in general fragmented.

opportunities.vary greatly'fran area to area and from one

ins tiara to the next. Adults PurveYed.fedti the lack of programming -to meet
the' special needs.. r

Cfilpartioular interest to BHP were the following tables from the geneal

survey:,

, 1

The first table Le reprOduced refs to the choice of °most popular

non-jcb-related subjects." Even though the term humanities is not easily

defined, a significant percentage of respondents chose the iprea as a majOr

interest. **(tble 15 in the- original document) .

I/ Mast Popular Nan - Job - Related Subjects

Subject Percentage Mose Interestis Non-Job-Related

. 4.

.., Arts and Craft t
_ I..- if

,k, ,
Gardenifig,

..,

Humanities

,.

a.

1

76,2-

75.7

74.9

-,,

, t

.

,

4.
Home Repairs

Ocala Sciences

History, Goverment, Current Events,.

Sports and Games '

4
0

,

Physical Fitness t
r

,Sewing

Cooking , , , ,.
-.

72.7

71.0

70.6

70.4

68.7
^')

67.7

66.8

. A

The'second table here repr8duced referSbo !non-job-related" reasons for

wanting to study the subdect of first-choice trar-est. (.Table 16 in the

original ,clocument.

7

1.

.
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- _ . i Nat-Job-Related Reasons for Wanting to Study
,,,,* , ,

i
4 *

* Persciilai enjoymeht,4 f!.
Learn skills useful'fardaily life

learn for the. se.e.of learning,.. d
't

,

Meet peolide or be with friends,

Enrich family life

,Help people *,

i:*si?ff',. ; .

N % .

4442 / 49.4

.2119 . 23.5

1379 iii5.3

359 , - , 4.0.

301 =3.3

231 2.6

169 1.9 /
.

4 The third table of interest to CDHP is planning a humanities program.: 4.

appears as Table 12 in the original docubent: The table indicates the strong

relationship between educational level and in6ana. the higher the inane, the
less likely one is bo,take a course for a O'b-related reason. large

market open to programs in the.huAnities immediately wil.1 be 41.,,,ollege

graduates; who are familiar with the fonnal,structure Of education, who want

to enrich their liv'es by getting a brOader background, and who are most mare
,. 4

of the importance of the Sumariities.

Respondents with Jab- ted Piist-Choice
. -.Interest by tional Level

Educational Level.
,

No formal education
.

8 years or fedeT
v

Sane high school,

High School Diplana'of*G.E.D. :

Bilsiness. or The SchOol At
s9m4 colmgb -

'dollege Degree or More

. %

- /
45.1

..

, 45.7:
4

52.4

44.9

374
i 44.3 .

30.1

t

SI

,.

The fourth tablesoE *al intekest appears as Table 13 in the original
document. The majority of tibse with higher educatioi and higher inane wanted

icontinuinieducation for;aveldational reasons, more than fir job-rbiated reasons.

1
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Less than $2,000

,2,000-5.,060

$ 5,000-7,000/

7,000-10,000

$ 10,000 - 15,000.

$ 15,900-20,000,

$ 20,000-25,000

$ 25,000-30,060'

'$.30,000-35,000

$ 35,000 or more

ti

-

I.

,Interest by Inane
Job - Related FirstChoidoe.

5Q.6' .11g

51.2

47.4

43%0

' 47.5

35;3

30.2

32.1

27.0
t;.

The detailed report of thq State Education De t points outthe

general ,educational needs of adults in New York State. CDHP has acted to

net these needs in the special area of the hqnanities and in'this way has

cantribute4 to the goals of the larger, educational system.

The first objective of the College in planning its project was to

gather national data On adult needs in the various fields bf the humanities:.

The refined information for the New York State region and particularly for the

Capital District is h4pful both to the State Education Department and to the

'College. , .

.
Another objective of the College was to make a'comprehe9sive'study of

rogkams in the humanities available to adults and to examine all the oakoonents

the various continuing education delivery systems in this area. The recall-

mendation -of the SED Study to identify all special` instrdctional techniques
.

geared to adult learners ,and all curriculuirtmodules designed for a variety of

learning environments was followed by CEHP-in its project.'

Othti emendations made in the SED Study have guided CDFIP in selecting

its priorities an` establishing its objectives: td develop a viableadOinistra-
,

tive model for planning. and.condlicEing Ariu)t education programs, to design a

management information system to. provide data in therhimanities for decision--

making, to devise a stratqylfor upgrading all personnel who seek to work with

aiduls, and to find ways to' eliminate barriers to participation in

adult programs, especially ancncr low.incohe groups.

. Finally, the SED Survey Avidedveluable data for planning new programs

in its.stuclx of scheduling preferences, location preferences, \taxied learning

I

c
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options for adult learners,and adult curriculum. designs. The State Needs

Astessment made the. planning ccimmittee sensitive and responsive to adult

preferences. and adult needs. The Program, then, was-designed with an

awareness of the issues that needed to be resolved.

lieroiYbrk State Continuing Education Needs Assessment
Report-No. 2: Regional Analysis
Region 6: Capital District
September, 1977

THe regional assessment of continuing education needs was helpfukto

in providing general evidence about the learning interests of adults in

Capital District. The report supports CDE2.s impretsion about the preferences

of adults forte learning sites and for scheduling patterns. The assessment,

however, does not provicip the kind of detailed, date CDHP wants on adult interests

in 6e humanities. For this reason, CDHPI relied more heavily on a.sdkvey

CDHP

instrument applied during the summer Of 1978.

The regional Assessment was based upon a'total number o respondents

from the, Capital Region of 1862 out of pOtential population of about

600,00Q persons. In the statewide study each wool supervisory district

throughout the state was instructed in methods of randomly selected 700 of

its adult residents for interviewing. Moreover, since the project had special

interest in the responses of undereducated adults, interviews were instructed

to use special effort to obtain rsponses from thistegrimt of the population.

CUP was interested in a more ccmprebensive'survey, in a broader

population 8i college graduates, undergraduates, high school graduates, and

the educationally disadvantaged. It was and is interested primarily in the

areas of the humanities.
.

Sign ificant in the regional assessment, however\, were the data on previous

participation in continuing education. The Capital Region, it:is clear, is an

educationally active area. More than-too-thirds '(67.7%) of the respondents

indiqated that they had participated in same type of continuing education

,activities since leaving school. In Greene COUnty, for example, 51.8% of

the respondents indicated previout participation, while in the Saratoga-Warren

District, 77:3%'had been so. involved. jen more important, more than half of

all resPondents in the Capital Region (51.9%) who had taken a continuing-.

education /curse had done so within the past year.

it
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Another factor revealed by the

is th,desirabiliti of informatio

indicated to a significant degree

ility, location, and scheduling

-12 -'

assessment of interest to CD

counseling.services. Adults serve

e need for ornetion about the availa-
.

learninga vities in their areas of

interest. Survey findings in this ion indicated that-36.4%'ofthe adults

interviewed felt that they had sufficient information, while 48.9% said

that they did not have enough information. 1",/hen asked about thebest way of

obtaining continuing education informatiOn Capital Region- respondents prefer

the Method of direct mailing§ (43.2%). %

Among the recctarendations made by.the*writers of the regional Istudy are
. ,

the following:

(1) For continuing educators to meet the needs cited in the report, they,

must expand course offerings, especially during the daytime, when the

undereducated, the undereloyed, and the aging are most likely:tO

participate: CDHP has expanded course offerings to meet the demands of

the adult clientele for scheduling during daytime hours, evening hours,

or weekend hoycs.

(2)' Potential claasrcoma for contin

throughout the region ad a resul

data are -not currently available regarded un

recommendatton is"to survey the space avail

libiaries,-and community organizations.

education are becoming available

of declining .school enrollment. But

classroom space. The '

e in school districts,

CDHP has done such a survey

.4 of physical facilities.

), Since respondents prefer to receiveinfcarmatiimthr6ugh direct mailings, t

institFtions are encour-ted to use this method -for publicity and outreach

efforts. 'CDHP relied on s method in its promotion phase.. .

(4) The administration of a = growing field can no longer be-considered a
I.

part-time activity. 1 -tire leaderShip will be needed to develoip a nd

operate day and evening delivery systems to serve the adultpopulation.,

In addition, personnel making a commitment to adult eakation should have

access to pre- and in- service training experiences which are credit bearing.

Neseexperiences, it is r - should be designed with significant

veMent of practitioners the fields. :Ftmds should be provided

to establish demonstrati

adat educati6n personne

S

centers which could provide training to local

CDHP has made provisions for developing

23
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administrative and faculty personnelfor this specialized task and has

appointed a full-time director. .

I -.-

(5) 46e-report rea;m4hded subport'forexperiTntation to find new ways
.

of iliparting skills aridinformation. It:recrevendedplann.*rmograms

in cooperation with the major employers in the negiT, establishing,

oeighbarhoodcenters to serve the acjed,,those.who cannot travel Tong

distances, and low- income groups. TheCollege has recognized these

needs in its planning and works with .agenCiesrepreseaing senior

citizens. Additionally, CDHP-has formed an' Inner Citigask tbrce to

provide program' Opportunities for low-incure groups.

Additional Studies

Additional studies used by t4ePlannig dciMmittees include three in-
,

depth reports:
.

(1) A Profile of Need: A Study of 404t-Secondary Eduoation Needs in

Northeasternlew,york State,

A study Supported by a grant offederalfundsurder,T1ple I of the

Higher Education Aceof1965: amkunity Service aQd Continuing

under Robert G. NurnbergerProje&Director,-'the College of:General Studies,
1

State University,of New York at Albany. The report is the reoord'of the
. -

procedures, results,.and bonclusiont of apost-secondary,coatinUgin education-
,.

survey covering the period from Septerilber, 1973, to...Rine/15, 1574.

s.such topics asIntereats, CharadteriStics of users and non-users

continuing education oioportunities, preferences as tatine, format, and

delivery services occUaptional'chargcteristics of -users!and non,-users, methods

of financinspost-secondary education, education41 efforts of business and

industry, and an analysis of regional characteristics.

,

. .

(2) A tudy of Prime Students in Northeastern New York Si:_

Secondary Analysis"

This report was prepared by Capitol'Associates, J8annaBanthinand

Leigh Stelzer,'as part of the work of the Cooperative project to Improve

Continuing Higher Education, September, 1975. The M:ort_conatitutes a

secondary analysis of data on "current student surve included in :the'

Profile of Need. 'The purpose of the report is to'ircvi ,school-by-schpoi-
(

results of the survey of pSitItime stpdents. The survey analysis ,refers to

.students enrolled at twelve Capital Ositrict indtitutions4 ColuMbii-Greene

,"

- -el'''.
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Ccuftunity Co e, FultonpolitgaTery COmmunity College, Hudson Vailey
Cm:Impair Collegefenssel2er Polytechnic Institute, Russell Sage :Cctlege,

Schenectady-COAntyunity College, Collecsepf Saint Rose, State University

College at PlattsbUrgh, Statitiniversity'of *w York at Zabany, Agridultural

and Technical 011ege at C6blesiill, and'Utica1/4oilege.' . .

(..,i) Final Project*eport: Cooperative PrOject'to Inprove Continuing Eduction

iirisixort:o&a Cooperative project, conducted over,a three-year period''
00 ... ,.

by sore t5:Of thecoilegesand I:nivel-sales in- Northeastf_ro NtmiYark State,

se ma3or goals have-been tai inprove and promoterthe'Regl'on'S continuing

-e64/tirm4prcgrans tan5seivr46e.edbcational needs of its adult population."

'The, report was prepared imiyarry-q.'llallingirProject Direcbor.eccurrends

a conpOrtiumvapproachtasprchr'dfdplanning tc(?avoid unneoessary.duplication'

ad to identify gaps in services. ,A doesipt recommend, however, sUbstituting
,# .

the consortium fOfintercamptis oom6tWon. ,

,
.

In addition to three major studiesrsmalier, but important,

0, studies are,aYailabTe. 'One of these, AT;Study,:OfPostsecondary Continuin

Education Needs of Human Service Per5qOnneL'in,Northeastern New York

State, is an atte* to de4rmine edUcatiebilal -needs of some3000.full
. ,

,t
.

and part-time employees of 159 human sepiii.ce,a4ehckes in the-four county.

'Capital ,District of New ybilc.State....Fresuency and percentae

and cro -tabulations of key variables were :generated bY.the Statistical

Packa for the Social Sciences iRPIVoorputer'prpgram- . !'; ,

, . .--

e CDHP planninommittees also tql*mintp th4,1,.ork of .

the Council for the Advancement of Lialonci-Le.G46ing (6AL1). and the results

of,two discussions,, part of a lecture series sponsored by a ccamittee at
. X . ' .

SUNYA,-to focusCin the topic of "The Idea of .a university--ReviSitied," On

the specific topic, "New Clientele: :-The 4act on the,UnimpiYof Demo-

graphic Chtges in thScciety." *The discussions tOok'plaieon the campus

in t late. fall, 1977.'.Recommendation4f interest to the planning conMittee
a

include creating more courses for evening andrweekend hoprp, recruiting' adult
. .

,...& . ,,

students for specialized programs, revising:admission proceduresfor-these o

. ,-

student.14staggering the traditional academic semester;, dOeloping:workshops

and institutes, encouraging the faculty to be inhoyaiiyejn course develop;
- ...

andlinaing new funding(approaches for these :new program: ,- ., k

It. CONTINUING EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES IN NOR STERN NEW YORK STATE:

The mostreadily,ayailable informAion on .continuing educatIon opportunities
NQ
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in Northeastern Newlwork State has beeh_prepared-by the Council for the

Advancement of Lifelong Learning, Wham, islewokk: Among the, publication

of, CALL stedies by the planning'committee for the project in the humenitieS

0

re the following:

(1) 'CALL Guide to Continuing Higher EduCation.Credit dourses, a tabloid

publication which appears three timeslaer year and listg over1700

creditcOurses?offered by a4a coleges Ouring the late. afternoon,

evening and on Saturday, as well:as allSumMer Session offers.

The Directory of Continuing Education Oppbrtunities in Northeastern

New York State, compiled bydlliarry 0. Walling, 4.; and H011y C. Finkle,

a five-volume publication listing institutions and organizations that

offer educational programs in'the sixteen county area in Northeastern

New York. The Directoryincludes program descriptions; tuition ands

fees, credit and non-credit programs. Comnseling services, and the names

(2)

r

of staff to contact fdr ddhitional information.

Volume 1: Degree Granting Institutions '
.

Volume 2: Proprietary Schools .

*

volume 3: Community Service-Agencies
.

Volume 4: Arts and Cultural Organizations

Volume 5: Public Schoolt and BOCES

The volumes are helpful in providing an overview of educational programs;

but they do not sort out programs directed specifically toward the humanities.

The programs identified, moreover, are generally either traditional college

coursem;.designed for traditional college undergraduates or vocational courses

desri.gnedifor jdo-refated needs.

Additional publications include A Guide TO Tuition Assistance Available

from Employers Located in NobrtheasternrNew York State, a comprehensive ligting

of various educational prograMs.designed to serve the particular needs of

women: A Guide to Financial Aid for the Part,Time-tudent, a listing of

various sources anti programs as well as eligibility requirements of aid

programs for post-secondary continuing e.NIcatioh students.

>CUP also 'studied the listing of "Part-time Programs Leading to

Crtifica Associate;Degrees, Bachelor Degrees at CALL Member Colleges

through early morning, late afternoon, evening, moil week".1d

cour are aware of additional programs which a part-time student can

4'4^xlwibe,

26
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purate during ,the day And 'throdgh the Alternative Degree pireigrams,offered

..by Empire State C011ege, Regents' External Degree, University without Walls=

Skid/Tore College, andthe,College of Saint Rose Degree Program, for.Experienml

Adult.s.
,

. .o.s

t . '14'
. _... .,.., ,

Ihe CDHP initideaaprogram of researdt actititilrAUisiTthe past

year consisting 'of surOtoys and studies desigriel;and directed by Professor

Joseph Gtoelfele, a faculty memberin SUNY/Albany's DeparWmt of. Rhetoric and

'' Ccomaication.` The design.of the research Ili based on wellIdocumeAted '

sociological and 'cation theory, similar to the theory that guides
.,

maketing methods usedto promote cortriercl products more effectively-to
. %

. .,

Audiences. research pograrmwas oonceived is a'tool to assiAi CUT
-.t

,
stifflknd facultyprebbers in ilderstanding moie p-reciiselyvhOw non-traditional

ad iStudents perceive the htroanities'and what criteria they ass9kiate

p with high quality educational program. Such information helps to guide
w

. ; '7
program development as well as promotion dtrategies NO scientifically

2: than was..!the case forearly phP pilot effOrts. Ihe eardh was also
,..

*..
...,designed:to cbtain baseline data'for mast:icing chAhges'in the'public's

,i..%

perceptiOns of the-humanitiesiover time that might be attributable to ...i-le

CDHP anci other initiatiiies.in the Caital-District region..
. ,

' Daa were obtained from AtervieWs with ...viduals randoMly selected'
.01

using standard techniques firma five population gro.i.s: (1) the general,

.wetrcpolitan'district;(2) statq:office workers;,(3) Sidents of economically-

disadvantaged inner-city aieas; (4) students already z. CDHP

prrgkams; and (5)' members of the SUNY/Alany humanities faculty. Initial

interviews were followed up by over five hundred in -depth telephone interviews.

Both the ini and the4folloW-up interviputs yielded enorm6us quantities .of
.,- ,

'cuktiz, much of whi h is still being analyzed.
.

Perceptions of the humanities .
, .

'.. .

, - o
Individuals in each.populatj.on group were asked!to speak as long and a,si

I. a

.thorOughlY as they 'mad about:Itheixunderstanding of tyre' nature and scope:

of thethtlyanities. Key words andiphrases,used by each respondent were

recorded anlassified to produce" listing of concepts used most comically

by indivi,duals in eaAepup. interestingly, the most ccmcon response wrong

all sample groups was "They (the h 'ties) havesogething to do with people."

second most common redPOnse-was hLve no ideas" even foltqw0gcon-
c
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siderable Xing by the interviewer, More detailed ,analysis of the interview

data yi.ided five themes or concepts that appeared across all five pcpulations,'

and threekaonceptsUnigue to each of four of the other population groups.

For inner city respondents no concepts in addition to the five common themes

were reported. the concepts are displayed in thechartrbelow:

ceirmonconcepts.kor All Banes
1. People

2. Courses'

3% Arts 7- ii
_

4. joitel-rature

5.' tornmunity/iiinan Relationships

a

Special Concepts by Sample Group

Albany Metropolitan Sample and SUNY/Albany Humanities Faculcty Members:

1. History

2. College

/1 3. Values

State Workers:

11 History

2. Values

.3: Self Inproverent
CDHPStudents:

1. Study of Man

(`-- 2. Language

Philosophy
a 1

The data obtained tiun the interviews'cdriespond well withisome of the

.2ntuitive hunches that guided sevetal sof the early CDHP pilot efforts, and
ka

with some of the responses to more recent'CDHP programming during Phase I.

The most wetWatiendedDHP p ams offered tint far tend tO deal with ///

people and ationships. Literature and history, particularly local

history, are popular subject 'areas. Prograri titlesesigns, descriptions

and. graphics that reinforce a prograth's human content, local relevance, and .!

opportunity, fbr intellectual stimulation generate much more interest and

ehthusiasmihan more traditional stholaply depictions of the same material. _

This.COnclusion: has been incorporated ,into the CIOHP's strategy for publicity

and locomotion.

28
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The data-were further analyzed to generate distance ccaparpons for

each )Sk, the tIrgdtpopulations; By distance ccaparisons, we mean an in-

dividual'sjudgment as to ha/ far he/she feels from each of the concepts

used to describe the humanities. Not surprisingly; humanities faculty and

olirrent participants in CDHP tend.to.feel much closer to these concepts than

do persons in each of the other population groups. The chief value of the

distance comparisons, however, is in the opportunity they provide to make

oraparative assessments in the future; that is, the current survey informa-

tion provides abah against which to ccupare future assessments for the

same population groups. Over time, changes can be de in the* concepts

used to describe the humanities as'well as in thhe''.sp ts'feelings of

familiarity or distance from humanities° procrams.

,
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Htunanitiesyrogram.

CE}HP REPORTS V

No,. 2: Interest Among Adults in Credit and Non-Credit Humanities Courses

2

r

N
The Capital District humanities Program is a collaborative effort involving
educational and,cultural organizations and community groups in the.Capital
District. CDR receives support'fram the National Endbwment for the Humanities
And is coordinated, by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts at the State
yliii;6rsity. of N9w York. For further information concerning this report or
any -other aspect of CDR, please contact:

14. Ar

1.

%

Dr. Gregory Stevens
Program Director

Capital District Humanities Program
Humanities 314, SUNY-Albany

14QQ Washington Avenue
Albanyi. New York- 12222

4
,(518) 457-997
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Et.ily in thd Project; (prior to the est,ahlishpelA of ti. research and

.

evaluations group), questionnaires were administered to approximately 500 stu-

dents enrolled ix iP programs in late'1979 and early 1980. These question-

naires attemptePto etablish'the demographic or structural chlracteristioS of

those -who attended such programs. These early smticnnaires were administered

to the total population of studentg and provided important background information.

Perhaps the most important finding of these studies was the extent to which'

the existing program serves'ispecialized Pudiencer. The modal age of students

in the program was.62-65 years, the modal educational level:was more than a.

nester's degree li.e., a nester's degree plus additional work), while the modal

incame was less than $10,000 While these may initially seem iwahgruous figures,

. they point to a populhtionmade up mainly all retired academics, such as teachers,

professors, Librarians,` and forth. These' igures thaw the marked effect .of

structural variables on enrollment in the humanities 'program. First,'the appeal

of the program is strongly concentrated in upper status educational elites..,

Second, attendance. is strongly dependent oh large blocks of unstructured time,

as the large concentration of retired persons indicates.

These structural effects are vdry serious from an econcmic.pol:rit of view.

The commitmeni to teach aprocgarillin.i,th6 CDHP or a similar program typically

requires about a ,third of,,, the professional commitment of a full time academic

"or similar individual far a semester. The cost of the salary of such a person

can range from aboUt $2,800.per semester for a new assistant professor to as

Much as $7,000 for a senior full professor or equivalent. /f 20 persons attend

the program, the cost per student can range fran $140 to $350, excluding the

costs of.facilities and all other overhead and expenses. Even if 300 persons

attend (same of the CrECP's largest programs exceeded 300) costs per student

r can still,range froim $10 to $25 per'person.,

The detrographic chatacteastics of the students served by the program In

its current farm cause concern in two-Obvious ways. First, the people served

are typically retired perions on a limited income who cannot afford the large

fees which %mad:have to be charged were such mcgraMs to approach a self-

. supporting lever.. Second, sincestbe main population; served is both retired,

and._heavily-credentially acadeMically, the students are very unlikey to enroll

in the program for academics credit. Intfactrfewer than 5% and o4an fewer

than 1% of the students in the programs have been enrolled for credit. Students

-
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/Win enroll but do not .take courses for credit help to fulfil parts of the

goals of programs like CDHP,, but they cfo not help important ecorrlaiy goals
such as indr4sed credit load needqd by humanities programs ,11,erywhere. More-

ove, they guarantee that continued existence of programs of this type will

require relatively :heavy external subsidies.,

The lack' of interest in credit programs can also be understood in terms

other than the demographic ones above. "Inthe process of enrolling participants

for credit there are many who rebel against the onus of filling it forms. CDHP,

in conjunctibn with the University Registrar, has worked out an easy admission

'''forth to cope with this problem. We are still worfing on Ways to streamline

the process, boil' for the University and for Or. participants.

We kl6e.noticed that a new fee category, Formal Audit, *has proved to be

popular with our participants. The fOnnal, audit fee, equivalent to theone-

credit charge, allows aelmeais for cwpturing headdount and is low enough in

cost ($30),to be affordable. %.

The experiment with the formal audiVTee has shown us that the, cost in and

of itself poses no difficulty for participants; the major problem resides in

having the participants formally fill out the requisite'forms. One of the

challenges before us is to make the registration procedure as painless and

short as possible. '

One approach pot yet taken woul' be to set up a special adult/carmunity

participant rubric, one Which would take accailt of the enrollment, but would

not need to,,generate a transcript. Our problem clearly rests in the credit-

generating formula for financing instruction. It is clear that we need to

captUre headcount, that we need fees equivalent to credit fees to be paid,

that we concentrate on simplified registration materials, and that we formu-

late a mechanism to apply the headcount toward faculty workload policy. Per-

baps the current state' legislation -can be changed to allow faculty to be

released in order to teach in Pqblia programs of credit quality. The future

of CDHP as well as other public humanities programs Bangs on the ways j.n which

universities interpret their roles and contributions in the public doMain

On the other "hand, the interest in nod-credit programs continues to grow.

We see that at least a feW of our programs can be self-_ Our audi 1p3.

to date have 'been predominantly 'middle -class persons with same prior coliqge

xeocperience. 'For 1981, we halmedevedoped*a task farce specifically to generate

ideas and to fund programa/for Audiences in the inner city. Indthctly, a

/
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lb. 3: ate-Scope, Format, and Contentof Successful

The Capital DistriotHmemiti0Program is a collaborative effort involving

educational and cultural organizations and community groups on the Capital
Di strict. CDR receives, support from the Naticnal'Endowment for the pbmanities

and is coordinated by the CollegeofHtnanities and Fine Arts at the State
University of New York. For further information concerning this report or

any other aspect. of CUP, please contact: -

Dr. Gregory I. Stevens
Program Director

Capital District Humanities Program
ilmenities 314, SONY-Albany

1400 ilashinlbonMenue
'Albany, New York' 12222

6 (518) 457-3907'
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The Scope, 'Format, and Content ofsuccessful Programs

The key, to success in public humilities programs is in realizing that

,there are a large number of variables, altof which are intricately related.

This kind of interdependency. makes it difficult to poit to a sure-fire
cord:Illation for suocess. Part of this equilibrium will` always remain unknown

and infor weather conflicting events scheduled at the last moment, etc.,

While one plan for the unexpected, pi* should 4.1Ways be prepared for

it whenever i cope. We always review each program in terms of
ipc

, "what if the should halParn In this way we build a degrite Of

*bility into our best-laid plans. .

But there are menez variables. that can be identified as bearing on a

program's chance''fOr success. iri terms gf content and structure, we
have learned that collaboration (in planning and inpleMantation) mmHg

cultural and educational institutions results in an enrithed, substantial

experience for participants. Tha involvement of our =Enmity* advitsory.

councils 'insiffls a rigor and crualitylroh programs night not otherwise have.

Coninunit34 representatives are valuable resources,4o take very seriously
their role as pifiticipants, in].n9 the developrent prodess.

Programs that are multidisciplinary and multifaceted are very appealing.

The use of lectures, slides, films, - performances and other activitieq
interspersed among each other keeps the program from being too academic.

Using several resource persbns helps to sharpen the focus by praroting

different points of view. In general, adult audiences respond very well to

innovative formats;*
Other variable

Target Audience/Direct Appeal

cce6smost si ful .(populous} ha7 been ones that were targeted at t
a part'iculat gra.15. Ethnicity his played an inpoktaniPqrt. cirat'ing

audiences for programs on "Ireland" (4,321 total attendance) and "Jewish

American Literature" _..(2,884 total). However; a course designed for an

inner city -drew welt, tt because, of the course, Practical Writing,

but because a cargnnity person virtually .hand - picked a group in the*Eollith

Mid of Albany. One might presuRpole that a given constituency is a 'naturay
.far a course on this or that special topic, but One would still be wise to

fix a knowledgeable, respectable representative of the group`to promulgatte
the details of the program. Careful and personal cultivation.pays Aff.

35
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Adv.ertising/Piarotion
Here again, involvement of community representatives can be

profitable and icielitt The various word-of=ruth channels can be

an enoriously helpful . to mention ecnomical) means of promotion.

Additionally,
/'

identified newspapers and newsletters that carry

calendars,of events. Overall, our best ihvestment was retaining a pro -

fessional plablicist. Her agency is able to wrifte press releases, feature

stories, advertisements, etc.; in addition, slue is able to get us time on

radio and to vision stations for interviews and discussions. Moreover, by

firing this agency on,a contractual basis, rather than on a salary line, we

save paying fr4gebenefits. We do have a'limited mailing list (6,000) but

we believe that the use of media,' with a direct this-is-for-you-in-particular

appeal, is a greater asset in reaching the local' audience. We do not'buy

air tirresv thi publicist arranges for us to be on particularprograms as

part of regularly scheduled broadcasts. This gives us a visibility we could not,

afford to buy.

Our experience has-shown

The public domain is much diff

professor reoognfzes this, be will have little trouble. If he doesn't,

he will need to be reprogrammed. Although this may sound like oomph sense,

the adult public does not respond well to condescension, elitism, specialist

vocabulAriese unusual mannerisms. The reputation,a professor enjoys is

probabfy confined to the campus. In the public's eyes, he will need'to

create a viable image ab ovol

If a professor has already established name-

tag chances are very goo&for diawing It aucnce.,aore than not, the
arraiunt of charism, genuine concern-for Others, and articulation will decide

Professor

t a professor can make or break a program.

from the e-university classroom. If a

in the xi:Immunity, ,

Whether a professor succeeds or fails: Unfortunately, alorilliant publisher

who cannot reach a public audience is of "little use in a public program. This

audience not interested in collage degrees, credentialling, or doctoral

research. It is interested in being enriched and in being sthiulated.

A%professgrAs attitude is the' key determinant: if he doesn't seen to care,

or he seems to are too much about himself, his audience will start leaving.

Mbreovert a professor who is ill-equipppd for public presentations will only

contribute to a less than- flattering stereotype many .citizens have about

36.
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academics. A public program should offer a way of creating a bridge between

the university and the community.

Format

WI-ether or not the program is best served in a lifteen-w(mk discussion

series, hve-week module, a lecture learning weekend, or an intensive one-day

seminar, the kdy variable is interaction. Simplydstated, adult respond

very favorably when they have a feeling of involvement and an awareness of

infortmatjkri:eocchanpe. Adults are looking for stimulation,. not for passive

enervation. A program that meets this expectation will be judged a very

successful program. Again, the interactive approach brought by a faculty

member will achieve this result. .

CDHP programs and oourses have been as long as the .conven

college semester, and as short as one dgi7: Our earliest offer

inclined to be traditional in format; for example, the highly

15.-week

were

ful

.lot program, "Irish Literature and Culture," gffered at the York State

Museum, consisted of fifteen free public lectukes, followed by 1

seminars for students taking the course for credit. What made the rogram

innovative, however, was the fact that it was offered on Saturday afternoons,

a time which many University administrators repeatedly argued would prove

un4pealing. TO everyone's suryrige, "Trish Literature and Culture" attracted

audiences `of up to 300 persons per session. Although the contact-hour

requirements for credit-bearing copses impose some restrictions on format,

40'

the CDHP has experimented with6Wide'variety of program designs.

. (a) Short Programs and Single EVents'

Continuing education specialists have been aware for some tin that

adult learners often find it difficult, psychologically and practically,

to make long term oommitments to academic programs. Accordingly,

CDHP has experienced with short, intensive programs, such as to

Leisure Learning Weekehd entitled "One tentiry: The Rise, Peak and

Decline of 'a 18th Century Industrial Society", which providecan in-

tensive, two-day Examination of 19th century Troy,New York, as well as

adjacent areas comprising the Hudson Mohawk Urban Cultural Park. This

program offered 25 participants, who were housed in.& Troy hotel, a care-

fully "signed ana tightly scheduled series of lectures, discussions, and

visits to historic sites. Seventeen'famil.ty neuters were involved, most;
of whom pelpated through much of the weekend.* Specially-prepared



document packets were distributed to participants in advance of the

erience. The entire program was a joint venture of the.CDBP -and

the liudsmv-Mohastk Industrial Gateway:

A more recent experiment consisted of an afternoon program which may

prove to be the first in an ongoing, series., Designed-in collaboration

with the Ndw York State Library, the program,' entitled "The Climate of

Love",.Consisted of readings and interpretation of Poems by the

aCcomplished"acttess and teacher Shirley Blanc Romaine to a Sunday-

afternoon audience at the auditoriuT of the Cultural Education Center/

Empire State Plaza. The program was taped by WANG, a National Public

Radio FM station affiliated with the Albany Medical College. Response

to the reading and commentaxywas ent4usiasac, and the CDHP inter*

to produce more programs of this kind on varidusthemes. Thetapes

can-be used for discussion groups at locations such as nursing homes

and senior citizen centers.

(0) Five-week Format.

SeVeral programs have been offered using a five-week format, *either as

non-credit programs for library users (for smcmiple, "Getting to Know

.
t

the Great Books" 'and "Moby Dick") or as credit Courses (one credit per

five-week course) . The five-week format proved useful in the lat

context as modular units to Which students coilld maiela Oprt terlicommut.:

merit. Ultimately, these students might enroll succeSsivelS, in two ro

three five -week modules, which together Would be the equivalent of a

two or three credit course.

This modular format has been used so far in two rather different

. A t. John's Ccmmunigy Center, students 149 nta college

ience.and very little confidence in their ability to .do college level

work enrolled,in a five -week, one credit course in reading drama, the

equivalent of one-third of the English Department's regular introductiah

course. Encouraged and excited by. their success, ihey requested and

successfully completed a seco#kmoduld on 'fiction. A largely non4credit

audience attended "The Vitality of the. American Theater," offered in

thr6e fiver-week Modules, each of which Sought to.ammoer the question,

"What gives the American Theater its iritil.ity?" Three sources of

vitality postulated in the answer gave the course its organization:

the solitary genius CEugene O'Neil); the renaissance of a subculture
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(Black Theater); and the-new b],00c of the avant-garde ((amtging

pl.Vwrights.Of the Off-Broadway and Regional Theater Movefrents).

This tri-partite Amswer formed the three modules of the fifteen-week

prOgrain and provided an opportunity for the students to encounter

:materials seldom treated in conjunction with eachipther.

(c) Lecture /Sr, Format

0.0

The lecture/seminar format has proven tp be an extremely flexible

one for CDBP programs because it permits various degrees-of involvemei

in a single program. 'Participants may attend one or all of the lectures

free of charge, without making any commitment to the program as a Whole/.

Etmerver, students interested in receiving undergraduate or graduate'

credit (often either option is available), or in subscribing for a ,

non-credit fee, atte#16mell seminars 'and undertake reading and writing

-assignments. The CDBP staff is ccaidering developing a system acco

to which individuals whO are pot originally enrol4ed in the seminar but:
c,5

decide, after attendingiolle or more lecture, thab,pry would like to

enfdii Ion anon-credit basis, nay join the seminar And ,Pay a pto-rated.

tee.,

Perhaps the most innovative use of the lecturysepinar4ormat to da

had the effect of, drawing enrolled students from sites close to home

to another location in,Corder to atten4nother segment of the program.

"Classical Mythology in WasternTraditio'int-Teats_a highly successful

program based on an, interdiscipli nary approach to the study of

and Roman Mythology in masterpieces of music and literature of the

Western World. Illustrated free publi6 lectures on important cycles

of classical mythology were followed by a seminar that raced' the

influence of thee myths in drama, opera:, amyl film. The, introductory

lectures were offered on Tuesdays and. Wednesdays. at the'Bethlehem

Public Library.

(d) Study Circles

This special form of small group stud y,^ highly-developed-in.

and fin, -is designed to provide stnaCtl.; for an informal sys

of Advit education. It is described 1)i D. kurland in his

article "The Scandinavian Study Circle: An Idea for the U.' S.?".

;Ihe CUM has spolsored three small study circles tad' date. The first,

inspired by the Upper liUdi3cc program, Consisted of twel1.6 persons, with
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an architectural hittorian and planner serving as a facilitator, who

came together to study Albany's "Pastures" neAghborhood. A second

study circle, located in the city of Cams, Situdied the history of

.that community through examination of a national historical landmark,

St. s Episcopal Churdh. .The third study circle was cosponsored

the tote of Man and Science in Rensse:ervi , New York. -
_

This s group considers questions .- to halm valUes in:

small towns, and the expression q in literature.t

IN Study les do not carirthe'option of academic credit; but they do

.requare stmty_0)demIconarage participatipn to produce score=,

'Product as a paper, a sizeishiow, or_Ournal. . 1

14

le) Considerations.that Affect ilortat- ,.

NUrr6rous'considerations relating to audience, time of yeai, the geo-

graphic attraction of the Capital District, and the nature of the material

to i covered, need to be taken into'account as a is being de-

veloped. For example, the JeAdh-American iitera u7 course employed

the same format as the Irish Literature and Culture course, except

,that it was offered on Sunday afternoons instead of Saturday mornings.

A,00urselivekTed in consultation with the Capital District Council

-for Social Studies, "Agrarian Conflict in Colonial New York," was

designed for an audience that would include school teachers;

the course t two evenings per week, with day trips locations where

the anti-refit:wars in'the Hudson Valley OccaFredi here, trips were

sc heduled for weekemdt after the school year ended in June. One of
, .

our most sucoessfUl courses, now being offered for the third time, "Music

and Theatre in Performance t ", is designed'around the schedules of the

Saratoga Performing Arts Center, Tangl6wood, Jacob's pow, The Alliams-

todn Theatre, and the Lake,George Opera Festival. It consists of evening

lectureaN4esigned to inform and enhance the student's experience'Of the

concerts, operas, plays and dance prograne thesnln their

haveg.Stic as well as artistic context. Patticipants may take advantage

of 9roup-rate tlateis and free bus transportations or may independently

attend the performances.
.

Location

The location of *grams is critical to the success of programs.

For adults, particillarly senicr\citizens, the perception of the place in

40,
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i terms of (1) acceisability,:(2), joai5d*

i

(4) aloidness to hale,- will be a.
attend. :24 the Norite0,* inier pops

-8-
4

ety- (Lighting at night),
z on whether or not to

lens with cold and snow; hence,

location nearer bp' hctre prefe'ri. In the surnrer,,, trips of eigh to
ten miles are easily negotiated.-.-hiether, Or not the locations are accessible

by public thansporationw iS not a faster iyet), since Our clientele travels

mostly-by,"private oar or car pool. Public libraries, cartriumity zentera,
museum, -schools, and °ter large, .easy -to -find buildings are ideal. site
the reality of any given location, the individual's perception of it 141

pa

44 s'hold sway. - A' -.-
..

Time of DJ/Day of Week .

All 8f our :Programs. hai.re been riven on weekday evenings or on weekends.

We are exploring the possibility of having programs on weekday norningg and

afternoons.oons. For retired' perscis and house pei-Sons, this woDid be.idaAl;

for the teaching faculty this might be difficult. -Ficin our past experience,

we realize the need to take inthoconsicbration recamendAions from our

citizen advisory ccarnitteeS. ' ' .

Calendar Coriflicts/Corrpettrig Events - t1*7 . r
Here is whesrea.local.netloork 4,11fa.....PePP wtx5 have fingers on

- ,

:5z.tammity pulses is crucial. CDRP tries to work with
.

lead time .

as possIble rusually 3-4 months; six is 'optimt.it)..' By lannounv.:ing and dis.-
. . , -4

our plans with other agencies.and organizations; w. e a lish three
things. (1) we discover what elie is going' on; (2) % then s, with,'

;groups themposSivYklity of joint, spin-off, or ancillaiy programs; (3),.,we

... - .
orm than of our iritentiTs and when we are implementing than. When the

`cation among ail groups is good, all moves smoothly. When there is

ak in the chain, problems arise. Carmunication is the answer (one might
that it is important to identify and deal. with those who in a

responsible position I.Ahin organitabioxis; saretineS the,stafrof one group

will not be in-touch with one another).* ,
Expenses gi C;

The publio sphere It a narketplabe for hurrezu. programs. The rules

of supply and demand obtain. Free lectdm draw very well; subscription ;

lecture series draw well also,' especially if.there is an indiVidual protkaan
fee. However one'may ascertain it; the gding rate is whatever -the market

1411 bear'. Excessive fees-have,Rever forced the pairellatiolftbf any program.

.
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Duration/Tire of Year

This one variable is really dependent on thel6khers`." No cR! will sit,

and be bore -4 for any amount of time: Some will listen to a gifted professor

for hours on end: Generally, we aim for programs of one to noltore than

two and one-hail hours. 1Tie exception is the special, evezit: the feisure-

leagiling welekeTd weekend) ; the nuetill tour (One-half day) ; music and

theatre in performance (oneihalf &lit.' The au&i'.1m&r's interest level 'in

the topic and the instructor's skill indiscussing it are key dgiding

factors: If a program has credit attached to it, then it must meet

the full,nunber of contact hours_9#ed for that amount of credit.

. Wdo foliok a semester cycle because we,do use the faculty of

University. But not all programs are'given in fifteen week nodules.

winter senepter poses one small difficultA: 'one of our larger constitmncies.

Retkmiteachers and govern employees he'ad South for parts of the winter

semester. We have not had &o cancel any programs for undePhenvollmentbecause

of this migration. But it is a factor ai)pit a small one.

Oneof'our community advisorshai mom:mended that we start a nuMber

of prograrsobtsdiately following the Chirstmas holidays., In this fadhion,

programs can be used "to fillthesudden void in peoples' lives and schedules."

Summer prOgrams have been vert successful because of the area's 'rich

offerings in music, theatre, and dance. Wa'coIlaborate.with these large,

providers in order to present interpretivelectbres accompariY the events,

or, in same cases, to precede the event by a few days., From.this kind of

cooperation we are able to be part of each other's publicity and ticket ls,,

packages. .1.b. feel that there is a great future in this type of teamwork:

COnclusian,

r

The ways in which one assesses, calculatasAnd manipulates these variables

will deteimine the relative success or failure of a given program. Audience

surveys or needs assessments will provide useful guidance_ information. An

advisory cotmcil of local citizens will also produce additional insights and

suggestions. Mostly, the ven beyond "the academic walls will be entfiusi-

astically received. It is Our erienoe that, it is gate possible to

work toge isOvbild toward what each one could notidoalone.
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Capital District
Humanities Program

Ora RESORTS

No. 4:- The Recruitment and Preparation of Faculty for bff-Campus Teaching

''he Capital District Humariities Program il-collaborative effort involving

'educational and cultural organiza community groups in the Capital

Dis ct. CDHP receives support from the National Endowment for the Humanities

s coordinated by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts at the State

University of New York: For further information concerning this report or

any other aspect of CDHP, please'contact:

4

-a

Dr. Gregory I. Stevens
. 4

Program Director
Capital' District rlbrmgra

Humanities 314, SONY
1400 Uashin velum

Albany, New York 12222

(518) 4574907.
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Recruitment

The respomse of faculty to CDHP progress ,hasbeen enthusiastic. Most

faculty manbers,report that a class of adults is a stimulating, intellectual
as well as pedagogical challenge, and most faculty who have taught or coordinated

a course in the carrnunity have gained wide and gratifying public recognition for

their...14=k. -, As a result, ,the CLEV,has been approached by increasing numbers of
faculty who wish to be liven a chance tb teach in the' procran. .Faculty have
not, hOwel:re...r% been equally successful in adapting their courses or their teach-

,

ing strategies to the Cp1.4). It has been encouraging to the staff that only two
of twenty three prograrns offered in Phase I were unsuccessful frran a pedagogical
point of; view, but these two ex4.5 have helped us to construct a .profile of
the "ideaID,CDEP instructor as one 'who:

a. scan make t the tof the course or program immediately attractive
,

and aPPea.1ing_ rive audience; ,

b. ,can deal iitith' rents for whom learning, not performance on an
.examination, is a prima, goal;
can deal with students w)-40 are intellectually aggressive, articulate,
and bcring'a gre.at d *Ct-nOn-academic experience tc:the classroom;

d.-. is patient .,carg tac ith students or 1)articipants who are
unfamiliar with theynyentiodPend decorum which prevail in .

traditional college olassrogns;
e. can respoildquickly and tTith good bur& to unexpected problem

ihevitably occur in experimental coarse formats at diverse
>, -%

locations;
.

f.° is flexibieenatiA to mate the- lift from a 15-week seriester to a
non-traditidnar facmht and schedule;

N

g. is wi17.inc to revise, and enrich a course or ii-ogrean

during its°planning stages in "responbe to suggestions fran
colleaguesk 491.11) staff, ;and members of the carrnuntty; and

A

)1., is willing, to include,, and engage with guest lectutstrs and
speakers drawn fr'an the network of collaborating institutions.

tyl

Trainink" ,
v ,

Mit , .
..

,/` .ptiP has discovered that, the chances for success' for any given program'
are greatly enhanced' if ;the instructors and support staff have at least three

.
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lenths, and preferably tour to six months, to plan it. The program schedule

for fall of 1990 was determined by May 1980; as of Jtne, 1980, the staff begari!-

shapinged refining the program that will begin in January .1981. Theegme
lead-time for planning salaJEllbas becorbe characteristic.of the cpHp has pro-

duced an additional benefit: the training'and preparation of the individual

faculty member for the new assignment has becoMe an automatic and integral

part of,the development process. The CDHP, in its initial stages, fbught

that participating faculty wopld require special seminars or workshops'to

-prepare them for teaching in the community. We have learned, however, that

preparation and training takes place on a more informal, but effective basis

as the details of the specific course or program are worked out:

a. before a course, program, or event is officially approved by
7

the EXecutiveCommittee or the Executive Director, the proposal

has been thoroughly reviewed and discussed by the appropriate

progiam subcommittee asswell as the administrative committee:

These discussions always involve the faculty member in exclusive

contact with community,representatives: Discussions extend over

a long period of tine during which the course proposal goes

through several stages of revision and enrichment. The process

also acclimates the faculty members to the more public contact

and instruction in the Cam.

at every stage of this process the faculty"Tember is in regular

contact with program staff', other teaching in the program,.

and with community.consultants. Ne.have learned that faculty

members who resist this kind of interchange are generally not

suited for the types of teaching involved in a CDHP course.

The process itself4 therefore, seems to screen out faculty

members who would be unsuitable before they step into the class-

roan.
-

0. the program staff follows the progress ofeach activity as it

is being offered and stands ready to provide assistance,
A

advice,

or-other support as the need arises. In thii sense, each pro-

gram is constantly being evaluated when A is in progress, end

corrective measures can be applied if problems develop.

d. all CDHP programs am formally evaluated,q and the results of

these'evaluations Agi shared with the instructor.

45
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e. at regular intervals participating faculty members are convened

so that they can share their experiences mom informal

valid provide'quidance to-the program staff on Ilya the p

Process or sappartservices can be-improved.,

On the whole, our experience demonstrates that faculty members enjoy

their affiliation with the CUT end that our prcdess of program development

adequatelypivpares them for their experiences in the community.,

1,

_

4
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No. 5: The Potential For Collaboration Among Diverse Cultural and Edtcational

Institutions in.DeVelopitig Humanities Programs in the Community

to

4
The Capital District Humanities Program is a collaborative effort involving,

educational and cultural organizations and community groups in the Capital

District. CUP receives support from the National Endowment for the Humanities

and is coordinated by the College of Humanities,and Fine at the State

University of New York. For further information concerning is report or

any other aspect. of CDHP, please contact:

4
br. Grwpry S

Program D

Capital District 4 --es Program

Humenitie4 314, SWY-Albany
1400 Washington Avenue%

, Albany, Ne4 York 12222

(518)A57-3907-
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THE POTENT AL FOR camwmirioN AMONG DIVERSE CULTURAL AND \\

EDUcATiONAL mismunms IN-DEVELOPING HUMANITIES PROGRAMS IN THE CCMMUNITY

The CDHP began essentially as an activity involving SUNY2Albany, the

New4York State Museum, and a small number of local public libraries,94 cpp:otar

munity cep s. During the past 18 months, the number of organizations

involved iArCDHP-programs grew substantially to include other educational

institutions in the Capital District, as well as museums, libraries, and both

formal and informal associations of individuals engaged in humanistic endeavor.

These organizations are listed in Appendix 1 of this report.

The kinds of collaboration evident in programs 9ffered to date cover all

aspect6 of the CDHilo. Groups of organizations and individualg-have been involved

in.the conceptualization and desigriaspects 4programs as well as in the develop-

ment_and implementation of admbistrative support systems required for program

delivery. Collaborating institutions have incurred Loth. direct and indirect

costs for staff time, supplies, pUblitity, and special services required

develop and offer each learning activity. Nearly easy CDHP program is mul

disciplinary in apprOach, not onlxbesause of the way the course deivelopment

procesS serves to bring many differ perspectives to bear on the final product,

but also because of the opportunities for collaboration that are available in

the Capital District. For every case, the collaborative effort produces an

enriched and multi-faceted program in which humanists from across several.pro-
.

feSsions participate.

Vikt.45%.,a. Instructional Collaboration

While all CDHP activities are coordinated by a regular full-time

faculty member, many progrims incorporate presentations from academically-

trained professionals who work in pon-academic-settings (e.g., museums, his7t

borical societies, libraries). Guest-leCturerS provide additional viewpoints

perspectives on topics and help to'promote lively dialogue and exInge

'th participants and the principal fa liy instructor.

SpeFial exhibits arrangqd dfliplayed at the iite for a program

are another form ofthihructional collaboration ! An early pilot` effOrt, for

example, "Irish Literature and Culture," was offered at the Ne0;;;k State .

----..

.Mus$um.auditorium in.conjunctiop.witkan exhibit on Irish Art. Special

exhibitSuere produced -in conjunctionITAth the program on Jewith-American

Literature, also offered at the Museum, and the progr* on Mpby Dick, offered

at the 'Bethlehem Public Llhrary. An exhibit was planned to complement the
,
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fall 1980 program entitled "Images of War,'' to be offered at the State Museum.

The exhibit featured seldom viewed pieces from the Museum's costume and poster

collections. - In addition, one of the Museum's curators delivered two lectures

on the CiKril War Soldier and the World-War I Soldier, aided by costumes, weapons

anakTersonal artifacts.

b. Cooperation Among Academic Institutions

ThenuMber and diversity of academic institutions in the Capital

District provide a rich source of intellectual expertise fran which to build

CDHP programs. The CDHP is working'to serve as, a mechanism for stimulating more

- effective aammunication arong humanities scholars affiliated with these insti'

tutions, which include Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Russell Sage Collegemilw

Union College, the,College of St. Rose, Hudson Valley Community College, And

Schenectady County Community College. Administratively, relationships between

these institutions have been strengthenecl,through the consortium since students

may apply credit from courses offered by participating institutions to

appropriate degree prograMs offered b,',/ each college or university. This

arrangement made it possible, for example, for'SUNY/Albany students to receive
.

academic credit for partiCipation in the spring 1980 Upper Hudson program even

though it was offered through Russe Saige College; likewise, students at any

of the other institutions in the consortium may receive credit for participating

in the fall 1980 Upper HUdson program ev9n though it was offered by SUNY/Albany.

The collaborative arrangement with Russell Sage College, in this example,

involves a sharinyt of ex uses for conducting the program, as well as a sharIng

of the academic credits generated as a result of the program. This understanding

was'facilitated.by the creation of the Upper Hudson Task Farce, which included

representatives 'from three colleges and seven non-academic instittrns. The

Task Force had planned a four-part series of programs coo Various

member institutions. .

'Additional collaborati arrangements were discussed with Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute. Last fall, Professor Joseph E. Brown at RPI coordinated

a special! series of CDHP-sponsored lectures and discussions structured around

the re-broadcast of James Burkes "Cannecticns" program over the local PBS

affiliate, WMHT Channel 17. Many faculty members from RPI were involved as

guest speakers, which also included scientists at the General Electric

and Devlopment Facility in SChenectady, and faculty members from SUNY/Alban

The Connections series may form the basis for creating a new CDHP program

pamponent called Humanities and Science; which may be coordinated by a faculty
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form of collaboration involving the CWP is illustrated

by " ne of Justice, a program. offered in the fall of 1980 to, profes-

sionaIstaff ethployees of the legislative and executive branches of New York's

'state government. The program could be taken for graduate academic,.credit or

on a non-credit basis.

Persons taking the program for academic credit may apply it towards

completio of anew M.A. in Legislative Affairs, a joint initiative co-sponsored

* by,SUNY/Aibany's 'Graduate School of Public Affairs and Queens College/City.

University of New York. The director ofAhis.new SIINN/C1Widegree program,

kre York State Assemblyman Alan Hevesy, is enthusiastic About incorporating

into the curriculum courses and saminara_dealing'with humanistic approaches

to policy making. The SONY /CONY program helpdd to promote the course, which

was offered in the State Legislative Office Building located in the_Rockefellel

Empire Plaza,

,c. Collaboration With Cultural Organizations 1
Collaboration with other cultural institutions in the Capital District

has taken place in the areas of program development, publicity, and adthini-

strative support systems. 'Performancebroadcasts, and special even s offered

by the Saratoga Performing Arts Center, Tanglewood, the WilliimstownTheatre,

the Egg, and Proctor's Theatre have been incorporated into several CDHP programs.

Group rate tickets for these events have been provided to the CDHP for partici-

pants in programssuch as Music and TtlItatre in Performance. The CDHP co-sponsored

with the SUNY/Albany University Affairs Office the spring residency and'perfor-

mances offered by the NegrO,Ensemble Car any in ccnjurctionwith the program on
.

"The Vitality of the American Theatre." Films, slide presentations, and

specially-produced videotapes belonging to local cultural institutions have alai

been obtained and'used in programs dealing4ith literature, playwrighting, and

local history. Field'trips, which give participants a "hands on" experience

with artifacts of material culture pertaining to a subject being studied, are

an integral part of several programs. Such trips are generally arranged-

throUgh collaborating historical societies and cultural centers, and include,

guided tours through the site to insure that the experience is related to the

topics and themes being discussed in the,CDHP program.

Libraries, the Albany League of Arts, and other- cultural organizations

have also cooperated in providing communication channels for promoting'CDHP

programs. In same cases mailing lists haVe been shared, while in other

5o
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instances arrange;ents ate made to inoorpdate publicity concerning appro-

priate CDHP programs into newsletters and Cher mailing distributed through

each organization.
.

CO ve funding arrangments and the sharing of support-

staff functions have used in conjunction with some programs. The best.

examples of this kind of collaboration are the programs co-sponsored with

the New York State Museum. Thelfiuseum_has provided..a ccpvenient site for

a , input from staff resource professionals, special exhibits, and in

P m nyrccase support and technical services for such things as the production and

distribution of posters and flyers, and the operation of audio-visual equip-

ment that may be required for particular sessionsP"The CDHP has coordinated- 1'

the develppmentlOf the program, identified and secured faculty members and

other professionals to provide the instruction, and designed and imftlmented

ancillary activities such as study circles, field trips, and follow-up courses

that may stem fran the program. This kind of partnership has worked well to

create and producd programs that are beyond thd capacity of either organization's

resources.

1
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Ite Capital District Hp0anities Program.

Site Detcriptions
4

- The Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State. Plaza

The Empire State Plaza is a complex of New York State

government buildings adjoining the Capital in the downtown

area of Albany. One hundred thousand square feet of the

facility is designed for meetings, lectures and discUssion

groups. The complex includes a th#teen-story museultd

library, and a theaier/Convention center. -The 'Plaza'S'-

Cultural Education Center houses the New York State

Library of found onevhalf million, volumes) historic

documents:6archives and tempO4ary popular exhibits.. No'

other city the size of Albany has such a facility avail-,

able for public progra frig. Since the Plaza is new,

the artunity to Schedule space is almost limittless.

York State Office of General Services has made

meeting roams and facilities in the Plaza available on a

continuing basis for CUHR programs.

)

- The Albany Public Library

The Albany Public Libtary dedicated its new central

library building in 1977. The new library building was

converted and enlarged from an office building standing

le; an-the site of the first Harmanus Bleecker Hall. The

1,

libr :as a book capacity of three huildred.thousand

vol meting roams for library and cormuility-spens6red

events, a large auditorim, two conference rooms, an
. ,

audio-video system, a room for previewing amm and 16mm

films, a cable television, public access studio with

facilities for presenting live 2rograms from the library,

and other public service1areas -- all in a central,

downtown Albany location.

- The Arbor Hill Cammunity Center

The Arbor Hill 'Curtrunity ,Cebter is a multiple-service
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The Capital District Humanities Program

facility located at the edge of the city of. Albany.

It is the PrOduA of a Neighborhood Facilities Q:ant

from the United States Deripartmet°of Housing and

Urban Development, awarded in 1970 to the Albany Inter-.,

Racial Council. With additional resources contributed

by ti-1 city throug land acquisition and.land,clearance

Provisions, the teurArbor Hill Community Center was con-

structed at a total cost of $1,600,000. The Center

serves a 16w income community of about 18406, half

CaucaSian and half Black. To date, the Center has been

the site-lorCDHP programs in expository writing and

an urban film series.-

i.

- The Bethlehem Public Library

.e Bethlehem Public Library is iocated in Delmar, one

of Albany's mostfactive subukban communities. It is-

beautifully designed as a new facility to serve not onty

Delmar, but also Slingerlands, ClarksvilleljAltamont,..

and many other villages between the Helderb6gModntaing

-and the Hudson River. The library stagjes given much

,time to the launching of several CDC programs. Kay

Cassell, Xdrectorof the Library, is the current chair

-of the CDHP's nthity, Council.

- The Colonie TOWn Libxair

The Colonic Town Library. has circulated one-half luilliod

books since the opening of its new building on July 5,

It' is a private, non-profit organization, planned.

and operated b/a iii with tremendous commitment

tethelcUltural and intellectual life of the.town.- The
*

library encourages Some 200 organizations and agenciesi

both public and private, to schedule their program

activitieS'in its facilities' Its staff, directed by

Richard Samuelson, has given enthusiastic support to the'

Capital District Humanities Progrcuo.
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- The:Federatittof Historical Services. .-1.-. ,...°'

The Federation of Historical Services is.a,coopexative,

non-profit organizatidh'that,is suppaFted by and serves,

a wide range of museums, hisporical. societies and

:municipal historians in the Upper Hudsoh River VAlley-
c

(counties of ColuMbia, Rensselaer, Greene and Albany),

,The Federation publishes .a quarterly nOwsletteic,providds

;pricing' in the field of hidtory and ture. The ederation

technical assistance, and conducts Woricshbps fainFdivtd,uals

c4__,-
has collaborated in a.num8er of 'Cl history -and culture

programs. Pati Draft Laikovski, Director of.the Federation,

iS-ArMpead_r of the CORP- ty Advisory Council. and

the History and Culture Pr am Subcommittee.
A

el*

A

The HUdson-Nohawk Industrial Gateway

The,Hudson-Mahawk Industrial Gateway is a non - p fit,

educationar.cooperative effort concerned-wi the

iFeservation and conservation of histor4c industrial

and related sites in t Hudson-Nalawk region (Troy,.

Watervliet, Waterford, Green Island andCohoes).

Founded in 1972, the Gateway'ischartdkOd by the New
I

A

! .

York State Board of Regents and receives funding in
-

part from the New York State Council on the Arts in

addition to grants f an Various sources for special ,

. -

projects. Its edu tiokl programs.inctude emirs,', site

visit's and school programs for groups and organizations

upon request. The Gateway coordinated a Fa11,1979,

.:prOgrgm on the 12th7century history of Troy, New York.

- The Neu; York State Library

The New York State Libriwyls a public reseandhlibrary,

established in 1818.- In March 1978, the Library

td the Cultural 04ation,Center of the Empire eta

of. the fifty top research libraries

Nes
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7

in the United States, it contains fourendocie-half

journalsendmenusoFipts in tileareas

of mgdicine, educaticn,jaw, social sciences, history,

fechrplogy anc! the hArgaties. It ellalOys a prcgessimale

staff 0:744,81; and uses a vast statewide inter- library

loan network. The library acommodates the research

projects of 1300.industrial Laboratories and many

businesses. TheAllibrery and the QDHP.are co-sponsoring

programs and work,_in;tgasolidify collaborativereLetion-

ships with theystem of public libraries that serve -the

Capital District region.

- The New Yi:!;ric' State:Museum

The New York Sta4pusemmi one of the oldeSt and largest

statelrnseums it the U.S., traces its origin to 1836.

The miseum,-hbused in a variety of buildings during the

19th.centurY, moved to the State Education.Building in

1912. 'Now ip its one .hundred and fortieth year, the

State Museun''begins anew in t1 Cultural Education Center%r

Dr: Paul Scudiere, Chief of the Musetml's*Division of

History and Anthropological Services, serves as Vice Chair,

of the CDHP's Commilmity Advisoey Council. The museum

has co-sponsored a number of large CDHP programs in its

400 scot auditorium.

Performing Arts Centers and Arts-Related Organizations

\ft. The performing -arts centers available to the CORP are'too

numerous to enumerate. 'The Saratoga Arts Festival is

* nationally famous. Nearby Tanglewood, Stockbridge and

W1,11iamstown, ars. 4.d14-established centers fol7aPthe'arts.

Theirrmer programs form the heart of one of the

COkPiA.nicst suocessfur.prOrams, "Music and neater in

Perforuence.", Ife.Alpany League of Arts is actively

engaged with the CEHP in'planning an extensive Program

on "Clasgoal Mythology in the Arts"'fbr 1981-1982.
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Its past presidents, Eaeanor Koblenz arjd

Sandra Ray, are both on tha.Comunity

Advisory Council for the CEP.

- Rensselaer Polytechnic. Institute

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Wated in Troy, New

York, 'was eunded in 1814, and is the nation's oldest

school of engineering. It is composed of, five colleges:

Architeciure,Engigi_Planagementt Science, and

Humanities and Social Sciences. RPI has thirty-six

-0, degree programs, many on the Ph.D. level, and 5500

students. RPI'd Dean of Humanities, Rpv. Thomas Phelan,

r

serves on the CdtiP Community Advisory Council-. professor

Joseph Brown Coordinated a Fall,,1980,410HP progtam that,,

involved other VPI faculty irdinbers a guest lecturers.

- Russell Sage College

Russell Sage Collebe was founded.in the late 19th century

in Troy, New York, to provide women with a-quality

higher education. The college is still located at the

Troy campus, but the co- educational and evening

are located in Albany, as'they ha e been since 1948. The

schogfprovi&S several degree programs for approximately

4,000 students. Faculty and adrinistrators atthe college

collaborated inthe developMent.of a major, twoLyear CDHP

program dealing with the histOry and culture of the Upper

Rudsonregion.

The Schenectady Carty Public Library

The Schenectady County Public Library operates a central

library in the city of SCheneotady,iand seven brancries,

including a bookmobile, throughout Schenectady County.

The total system contains 400,000 volumes,, with over :one

million 'items circulated to 55,009 registered oOrtcwexs
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=old SC .n the czganization's Pxe4dent, served A
as a Neither of the a:EP Ccoraunity Advisory Council.
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No. 6: The Value of Consultation With Community Representatives in the Design,

Irnlementation, and Evaluation of Innovative Humanities Programs for

Adults

qt.

The Capital District Humanities Program is a collaborative effort. involving

educational and cultural organizations and community groups in the Capital

District. CDHP,reoeives support.frat,the National Endoxrdent for the Humanities

and is coordinated by thesCollege of Humanities and Fine Arts at the State

University of !'rew York. For further' information concerning tAis'report or

any other aspect*of CDBP,please contact:

Dr. Gregory I. Stevens
Program Director

Capital District Humanities Program
Humanities 314, SUNY-Albany

1400 Washington Avenile
Albany, New York 12222

. (518) 457-3907
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mule CENICtiSULTATION VITH CCVNUNITY REMSEMATIVES IN THE DESICZI,

IMPLEMENLATION, AND EVALMTICN OF IMOVATIVE IRDIANITIES PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS

Brie process by which programs are developed for community audiences,

is one of the most significant features of the MOP. this process bias

evolved curing the last 18 months into a genuinely cooperative undertaking

L'amcmg the CDHP office staff, tAk.faculty, members of the Advisory Counoil,

and other individuals and
organizations in the area. The design of th4

system insures that CDHP- programs are of the
highest academic quality!

-alttcpghtley are quite different, in character from the kinds of courses

facultyinenters have been used to developing on their own. The nature of

thecxmmunity's participation in the development of programs is refiected

in the oiganizational structure of the CDHP.

a:oCommunity Advisory Council.,

There are thirty7 five memberton the CDHP Community Advisory Council,

which includes representation from the academic community, cultural

institutioms, various population segments in the Capital District, and

prograirpaiticipantS.
4be full Council meets at 'least four this each

year. Additional] eetings are called when necessary. The Council's

specific responsibilities are to ,(1) appoint an Executive Committee;

(2) approve changes in. the membership of the council; (3) establish

program subcommittees (discussed below) ; (4) discuss and set major

policies and priorities for programming;. (5) represent the needs and

interests o potential audienCes for.CDHP programs; (6J initiate program

recommendations; (7) participate in program design and development

through involvement in the Council's program
subcommittees; (8) review

overallprograundng; (9) assist in program evaluation; (10) participate

in the planning of future CDHP initiativeNand propOsals; and (11) review

and approve the,annual budoet of he CDHP.

b. Executive Committee of the Advisory Council

The Executive Committee is composed of seven members, elected by the

Advisory Council. It includes balanced representation of academic

and community interests.. The CD17 Executivefiector and Program

Direlor serve as ex-officio members.
TheCMmittee, which is chaired

by the chair of the Advisory Council, 7:ets:every month. All CDHP

,

activities must'be approved by the Execu Committee. In addition, the*

Committee's responstbilities are to: redOmmend policies and procedures

to the Advisory Council and the pograJ staff;'(2) promAde on-going

liaison between the Advisory Council,..ind the ,program staff; (3) recommend,
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review, and approve programs according to the criteria established by

the Advisory Council and the CDHP ExecutiveDirector; (4) assist in

the prepration of ibrmal program reports and documents; 6) provide

the agenda for meetings of,the Advisory Council; and (6) recoramnd and

initiate changes in the structure and membership of the Council:

c. Program Subcomffittees of the Advisory COuncil-

There are four program7subcormittees which, along with soecial tasle,

forces,'form the principal working groups of the Advisory Council.

There is a program subcommittee for each major component of the CDHP:

Literature aqd Ideas; History and Culture; Humanities and the Arts;

and Inner City Task -=Force. Numbers of the Advisory Council (i.e.,

members of the community at large as-well as humanities scholars) serge

on these committees .6 Meetings are convened and chaired by the appropriate

CDHP staff program coordinator, wHo is also a 4Ulltime faculty member

at one of the participating academic institutions. These Program sub -

committees serve as a valuable source of ideas and racormndations as

CDHP programs take shape. The subcommittees review and discuss all

aspects of prOposed CDHP koarams'and activities? including content,

design, structure, scheduling, siting, Promotion, and evaluation.

Programs must be presented to and endorsed by an appropriate subcormittee

to being considered by the CDHP Executive Courittec for final

aup'rcval.

d...AdMdnistrative Committee

The.Administrative Committee is composed of the CDHP program staff; the

chair and vice chair of the Advisory Council also serve as ex-officio

4, members. The Committde meets wily, and provides adMinittrative support

to make the CDHP program development process :cork. Among its varied

functions, the Administrative Committee coordinates'and implements all .

aspects of the CDHP including taffing, research, programming, budgeting,
n.

reportino, promotiOn,disseMination, and evaluation. The Committee algo

acts as liaison between the cplip and appropriate curriculum and admini-
.

gtrative committees of SUNVAlbarly.

P. Special Task Forces.

o, special task forces are associated with the CDHP. One, the Albany

Inner City Task Force, is concerned with formulating prografts that are

responsive to the particular needs and interests of the Capital District's

4.
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Major inner city neighborhoods in Albnay's South'ald Arbor,Hill

commnities. A second, the Uppek Hudson Task Force, has planned and

.implemntaid a crecrehemsive program of activities ild'eVents dealibg-with

the local and regional history of New York's Upper Hudson region.

f. Informal Netmorks.

Informal networks of communication with the people and organizations of

the Capital District
s

have provided the CDHP staff and standing committees

with a rich source of ideas about potential PrOgrams. As. information :

about the CDHP has spread throughout the area a number of religious,

ethnic, and community groups have suggested topics or fields for possible

development into courses or events. In addition, the CDHP staff has

sponsored a number of public planning sessions in local libraries and

can unity centers that have resulted in the development of new programs or,

- in tome instances, the drastic revisien or abandonment of programs that

were in the early stages of development. In recent months a number of

individuals from the coMmunity have begun to, approach the CDHP with

suggestions for a program; one of these, a series of community seminars

dealing with dramatic interpretations of history is now in the process)

of review and development by the program subcommittee for Literature

and Ideas.

The program coordinators rely heavily upon these informal networkS as

they plan and implement programs. sponsored by the CDHP. Im'most cases

. these programs involve 000wration among several agencies, comity

organizations and cultural institutions in the Capital District; as a

'result arrangements for publicity, cooperative financing, facilities,

equipment, and logistical, support are complex and time-consuming: CDHP

staff must remain in constant contact with these other organizations as

1well as with the\community at large as a program evolves to maturity.

Often this interchane of information leads to additional ideas for

future programming 6r too the identification of other individuals or ,4,

institutions that can contribute to the CDHP's programs. For example,;

.)as a result of CDHP initiatives, humanities faculty at SUNY/Albany,

Russell Sage College, aid RensselAer Polytechnic Institute have becoMe

familiar with the people, programs, aneadministrative systems of may

non-academic cccperating institutions. .

A...--
. 41
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The Process of Community ImnSlveffent
\--

......,./

Experience has confirmed that community involvement in every phase of

the CDHP has beeloextremely valuable. Community repr4sentatives take very

.,.

seriouslystheir role as participants sinn the development process; they work

constructively with faculty and staff in all aspects of course design.

vedParticularly iressi has been their insistence upon rigor and qualityaP

in the programs sponso by the dep. The community has not, as some

might have originally thought, been insensitive to issues and considerations

of acad9nid quality and itegrityy.
..

. .

The process by whicH ethimunity is involved in' program development

requires an -enormous amount ff time to pre4.,e schedules andfollow
.

up on meetings of the Community Advisory Council, aM subcommittees, and

special task forces. Although we have begun to simplify the process some-

what in recent ronths it is clear ghat it will always be a time-consuming

but worthwhile effort.

Different strategies' are necessary for

in the process of designing CDHP .programs.

for example,' neighborhood planning meetings

involving different cities

In the more affluent suburb,

at pilblic libraries. have proved

successfUSL On the othez hand, we have found it easier to oommunicate

.with state workers thr8Ugh.agency civil service training officers and the

Office of fl-ployee Relations of the, Executiire Chamber. Moreover, we have

discovered that effective networks of comunication with the urban poor and

imer=city blacks are more difficult .to establish and reguire careful

nurturing and attention.
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. Capital District
Humanities Program

CDHP REPORTS

No. 7: Effective Urategies for Promotion and Publicity for Off Campus
Programming

The'Capital District Humanities Program is a collaborative effort involving
educational and cultural organizations and community groups in the Capital'District. CDHP receives support from the National Endowment for the Humanities
and is coordinated by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts at the State
University of New York. For further information concerning this report or

. .any other aspect of CDHP, please contact:

4

Dr. Gregory I.-Steven14
Program Director

'Capital District Humanities Program
Humanities 314, SUNY-Albany

. 1400 WaShington Avenue
Albany, New York 12222

(518) 457-3917
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'EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES EMI:TOMO/ION AND PUBLICITY FOR OFF CAMPUS PROGgAMMINV

One of the earliest conoarnsioi the CDHP was'how to develop ocimmunit

awareness of the program and establish contact with an/essentially new and unde-
fined audience. The experience with early pilot ams emonstrated that
while the University's Office of Community Relations could sign and produce

flyers and brochures for various activities, a separate and focused promotional
effort fdr the.CDHP would becruciil to_the program's success. Initial staff
efforts were invested in compiling mailing lists sz* likely course participants,
estailpshing contact with local cultural organizations and institutions, aryl
responding directly to inquiries about the CDHP: The staff also worked with
a design firm to create the piugiam'Shead logo and an:introductory-information

-brochure. Early programs were publicized by posters and flyers either cam-
missicned from local artists, or produced by the Office amity Relations.

Experience over the past year has helped, the staff to develop and imple-
ment ideas and systems gr publicizing CDHP Programs furthei' in advance and

mt
in a more coordinated fas on. Publicity and promotional strategies of the
CDHP began to assume a e definite and deliberate character by late spring.
The goals these strategies are designed to implemdnt are:

1. tio.&21tivate%a CDHP image and public identity in the eyes of

the'eeWal District community, including the press.

2.. to provide .clear and concise information about the CDHP, its

process and its goals, and to .make the community become more

aware of the meaning and Importance bf the humanities in the

process of conveying that information..
.

3. to CDHP programs in a timely, persuasive, appealing
%A

and e ficient manner.
r-'

Last' a unified and consistent communications system was designed

in consiltation with communications specialists and in response to the CDHP-

sponsored research conducted by Professor Joseph Wbelfel. This system was
designed to meet the CDHP publl.city and promotion goals in 'a labor, time
'and cost-effective manner. One of the most important elements in)thersystem

the'strong recurring graphic statement made by posters, flyers/Fochures,

announcement cards, stationery, etc. All CDHP cammunications bear the
identifying logo and fit intd a standard format using uniformrdi c;6ordinated

size, color, and type. Contact with the print and electronic media is facili-
tated by the use of etandar4 formats for press4releases, publibAbervice,

I'
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announceinents, and calendar listings'Of events. -Efforts will continue to

place Esaturestor,les in newspapers and newsletters and to have persons asso,

ciaiedfikth the prOgram appear on news and public interest television and radio

programs.

Research, participant polls,have indicated so far that the public

wives information about the CDHP primarily by word of mouth and through

mailed and posted annolpcamer. How4Ver, in a constant effort to broaden the

,cirfle of Capital District respents familiar with and participating in crHp

programs, the staff continues to seek new avenues for Publicity. Brief present
.

tations ar4Fmade at meetings of ty groups, senior citizens clubs, and
.

staff meetings or organizations.,, Spy al interest newsletters are also sought

tation system isout, and the use Of publicity poster on the public tr

, being explored.

Promotion is often a ccoperatiVe effort. Local arts councils, cultural

and historical societies, and libraries have newsletters in which they mention

the CUT and its programs. A District Service dis-

tributes crHP materials to publics,special, and university libraries. Co-
.

rs of CUP programs-share in the promotional efforts in a svifiety of

Initially, CDHP employed a staff member as a full-time publicist to handle

the composing of brochuies, posters, etc., and to make.meaia contacts. ige.haVe

since found that we can bp mare cost and result effective by,retaininq'the'

services of a professional publicity agency. This way we can engge their

services as naga. Additlonallc, by paying them on a consultancy basis we

are able to econanize further by savimon.theoftinge benefits that would accrue

to anyone on a staff appointment. Beyond that, our publicist also works fair

a large number of corporations and businesses in the area and has been able

to, romotp CDHeZ those concerns desiring to gain .visibility in the public

sector. In this fashion she serves both masters well: CDHP can supply high,

quality programs and the,other clients are looking to ilbonsoc community pm-

. grams.

We did make one error in judgment concerning our stationery. The colored

paper does not xerox well and does not allow for the use of white correction

fluid or tape. 'For our next order of paper we will return to basic white (which

is also less expensivp). Now that CDHP has achieved a high profile in the can ,

mnnity, the day-to-day materials'of conducting business need only be functional.

i
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pital District
Fitir',nanities Program

CDHP SORTS
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.No. p: Procedures for Oveircalingadstitttional andPr Oral Barriers.

to Off Campus ProgramMing
7.

The Capital District. Humanities Program is-a collaborative effort involving
educational and cultural organizations and community groups in the Capital
District.. CCHP receives support from the National' Endowment for the Humanities
and is coordinated by the eollege of Humanities and Fine Arts at the State..

University of New York, For further'information concerning this 'report or

any other aspect of CFHP, please contact:

Dr. Gregory I. Stevens
Program Director

Capital District Humanities Program
Humanities 314,. SUNY-Albany

1400 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 1 22

(518) 457-390
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PROCEDURES- FOR G1ER074I/C INSTITUTIONAL 111,1D pIrCEDURAIL, 13A1 RIEIS

PIAPUS .PIer

`\ - Credit kriience
.

Implsrtant to the long-term future of the pr gram is the realization

that mo4t new adult learners reached ihuS far. by the Capital District Humanities

Program are not interested in participating for academic credit. This fact

has significant inplicatiOns for the University's Capacity to continqe

to contribute substantial resources to the.program, particularly)in the

form of faculty released tire. With the lack of formil academic credit

registration, the University is not receiving the fiscal value (i.e., full--

time equivalents - FTEs, and headcount enrollments) that entitle the canvas

-tofacultyand support resources fran the state. The formula used to%
calculttt the campus' annual budget is driven by Fits, which are a function

of the number of-students enrolled in courses for academic credit. Tradi-

tionally, the University's involverrent of a regular academic unit, sach as

the ,ollege uathrtities and Fine Arts, and .the success of the CDHP.in

N%, r attracting tonen-Credit,programs,quast. eventualiy lead to a re-

eXani4tion'of current funding formula used by. the state,

The costs* ofAeveloping anoldeliverinveveral typical Capital Dis-

trict Humanities PrograM activities will be praunted%in a 'final report Dux

fah "It ii'clear, however, that'at this stage, trip(se costs greatly exceed

the revenues generated fran subscription fees. Until the issue of state

funding 4s resolved, external support from the Ndtional'End6wment for the

Humanities has been crucial for minimizing the financlai penalty that IA
4,

University wduld otherwise pay for investing its awn resources into the

program. A iprocedure for registering Capital Di:,trict Jrtnenities Procxani

studelits_as forma]. 'auditors WaA.implemented in the fall of 1980. The

piocedure epablei.tie frampus for - Obtain "headcount" el-edit for each fee-

,
patmg participeAt in a MEP program. Although not as important.as .he

generation of ?TES, headcount is at least an "official" productivity

measure and is incprporatbd,irlo a more'gcnullex calculation of the studer!t.
,

.ftload served by the SUNY/Albany-fadulty. Records Will also continue to be

kept of attendance, at public leCtures and other Capital DiStlict Humanities

Program events fot which there is no charge. Accumulation of such data,

while not sufficient, is nonetheleS'; necessary for beginning to justify

future support fran the4Univeirsity and the State. .

2. Fee Structures
.

.

f . , The most significant institutional barrier Wrtainingto other Vim,
VA-7.

. * l
4.
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cooperating institutions involves a long standing tradition at public

libraries and museums to.oifer all programs'and Services free of Oasge.

Naw that CEEP programs are increasingly being offered for a low subserip-,

tion fee, a Amber of libraries aridmiuseums in ,the area have. been-epl

4 to adjust their-govelning regulations to accommodate this policy. ,Others

have found accommodation :more difficult, thus excludimi further eAenSiye

involvement for the moment. The-s6bscription fees are modest (approxi-

mately $3.00 /session) and of growing importance in providing a secure

financial base for the continuation of the program. Over the coming months,

further efforts will, be made to work out'meohanisms which might alleviate this

barrier to full pertidipation by those-Appanizations. Our current ee

structure of $45.00 per course, (for, the equiyalent of a l5,-week se ,ster)

corresponds to the fee structure used by the College of Continuing SOadies

in other non- credit, programs. Gradually; however, we hdve noticed that the

4develogrembal and overhead costs fora cl6H? p are .significantly higher

e than the costs of other continuing education courses, especially because

CEHP involves full-tine regular faculty instead of adjuncts. Our schedule

of fees, therefore, will probably have to be modified Ln the next few months

to reflect the higher costs of program development./

It is important:to that a major portion of income generated

by the CUM has gone into a special account at the University. Funds from

this account are used. to supOtaft),,seholar

advantaged participants. Funds are

portatiocn costs for members of the

ship fund for econavieally dis-

alsOised to meet child-cake and tratis-

tyAdvisory Council fiholCould-

not otherwise, be fully able to participate in administrative meetings.

3. Procedural and Policy Barriers at the University

It is/evident from programs offs iEd to dae that sustained effort,

will be neededo change a !limber of polices anckpredures It the Univer-

sity in order to manage the 'Assumptions and operating procedug must

be made more flexible to make it possible to offer programs at times and

places more convenient to 'adults. 0

During the past Year, a special off-cazus registration pAocedure

was 1.1*&mented to accommodate the audience for CLEF programs. The procedure

will continue to require extraordinary staff time and effort; but,, in exchange,.

participants are not inconvenienced bythaving to make special trips to the .,

campus. For some programs,, individuals are giVen more flexibility in being

allowed to participate on a per-session basis. In most.cas, participant
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A

register at the off -ca us program site following the first session,4a

procedure the permits an4individual to sample-a particular activity
4

without having to enter into a prior commitment. Increasingly, participants

will 136 invited to register in advance by mail. Registration of the

relatively small number of pLrsons who are interested IA taking CU LP

4

programs for academic credit is hand ed on an ad hoc basis through the

University's College of Continuing tiidies and the Office of Graduate

Studies. Efforts are underway to use the University's "easy access"

admissions procedures where possibly in order to minimuze the paperwork

`required far formal admissions.

quality and high standards of CDIP activities are insured

largely by development process

each program's content and in

ft

provides for close faculty scrutiny of

n. All Capital District Humanities

Program efforts are "creditable" in the sense that they net appropriate
4.

University academic standards. Since many programs are not courses currently

in ther'caipus' approved catalog, sustained effort will be required to insure

that Capital District Humanities,PrOgram activities are properly reviewed and

listed. In some cases, taking a program as "independent study and research"

is possible; increasingly, prior-arrangements for using existing carseg..

numbert will have to be made through appropriate curriculum committees,

departftents and the University registrar. Recently,: new rubrics were

introduced to, and approved by the undergraduate curriculum ccmmittee of the'

College. These nvcourses, Humanities 240/440, expedite the process some-

what; termed 'Off-Cgmpus Special Studies", they can be taken on a variable

credit basis for one to four credits with the permission of the instructor.

TIN designation is used for any off-campus course employing an experimental

format, to be offered on a one-time only basis. Repeat offerings must be

approved by the undergraduate curriculum committee. At this time,, a

ccmparable rubric for amp programs citable at the graduate level is not

available, but plans are underway to present a proposal-to the College
. .

Graduate Committee in the Spring, 1981.

\ The CDHR# has won the support of a large-number of faculty members,

improbrdnisi:rators and support personnel:. But more effort will be required to

make those important groups canfortable with schedules and procedures that

are designed to net the requirements of adults in the community. Programs

offered according to the traditional academic calendar are not necessarily

conducive to reaching new adult audiences; on the other hand, teaching...,
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'during weekends, weekday evenings and, traditional vacation periods is sore-
.

times unappealing to faculty members and other professional repurce.Persons.

Simply looking far enough into the future to plan programs so that they can

be incorporated into the University's academic staff Schedule is problem-

tical; nonetheless, arranging months in advanCe for released, time is

/Icrucial for involving leading faculty members at participating educational

institutions, as well as to permit potential students to plari_tir' time.

The CbHP has already begun to *tamulate a number of important changes

in the internal op9rations of SUNNY /Albany and in the University's relation-

p with institutions which are ccoperating,in the (Vvelcizment of the -prgram.

The ugural year of the.CDHP justified our confidence that existing Academic

and administrative structures and systems can be made more flexible and

responsive tilnon-traditional adult audiences; but Our experienpe.in MOuntino

programs has also confirmed our 'mlieY tat will require an additional

two to three years of successful experimentation before tip objectives and

programs of the CDHP can be fully institutionalized and ccntinued by any or.

all of its constituent organizations. Nevertheless, the pagress of the

cuip in overcaning administrative:cbstacles has been substAltial.

(1) The CCHP has encouraged ail easier type of cooperation am :rig I

academic units on the campus: Discussion and oollaboratAcri arong

faculty members and program staff have helped to unite the humani-

ties more organically across the university's current departmental

structure. Moreover, participation is CE-fP Irouramsjias also

stimulated changes in faculty ut...mi?er's percel tions'oethc need

and interests of the surrounding community. In general, the pFxcrarn

has provided an outlet for faculty cr6ativityand community
4i

involvement at a time when imaginative Chinking and teaching is

stifled by budgetary constraints imposed by the state galernment.
4

(2) The CDHP has also begun directly to confront iftstituticnal,

administrative mechanisms which'govern processes such asregistr

ticn, publicity, and fiscal matters for off-campus courses for

adult avdieilig. The Program has, for example, prbvlded a Proccss

for ccmbininracadmic credit and ncn-ciedit options in the deNgn

1F
N.

of learning activities. In addition; the undergraduate curriculum

cariittee of the College of Humanities and Fine. Arts has approved

e special course rubric which has been added to the University's

catalog to ate the eypertmental aswcts of many CD HP programs.
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poreover, support staff have deve/Oped systems for record-kdeping,

Promotion, and financial management of a wide array of resources

available to the rgram.

(3) The CDHP staff of the College

be&n working with th University's

secure a stable institutional base

significant amount of the campus'

budget of the CDHP is evidence of

of Humanities and Fine Arts have

President and Vice President to

of support for the Program. The

current contribution to the

the institution's serious commit-

ment to the-fut of the CULP.

(4) The CDHP has been formally recognized ,by the faculty and admini-

stration of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts at SUUY/Albany.

The College Council, the department chairs and prograM directori,

and individtal departments have endorsed the program. In addition,

since the Dean of the College (John W. Shumaker)' alsosserves as

Executive DirectorOf the CU HP, the Program is well represented

and supported by both the College and the University. Moreover,

the-Dean's formal association with the Program assures' its place

in the budgetary priorities of the College.

(5) The SUNVAlbany University Council, the Board of Trustees of

the campus( this past spring formally bndorsed the establishment

and membership of the CDHP Advisory Council as an official

University-Cbmmunity advisory body. Because of this action, thi.

UnildrsitykCouncil will now play an important role in helping the

CDHP to receive support for its efforts to make,-the humanities an

in 414a1 part of the.intelleoptai life of the community.

(6 Although- tiliii&UIP has helped to stimulate same enrollment in

the University's regular academic programs, rarticipants 'have

demonstrated much greater intereV, in activities and options offered

on a rte- credit basis. A plan to encourage-formal auditing of
lr

CDHP programsWas in place for the .fall of 1980 This new system

conforms to'the-rigid requirements of the State Budgeting formula

for subsidy of programs like those of the CDT. 11lieVe, however,

that more drastic` changes of Ae State Budgeting s;]rem will be

necessary to support the continuation of the program. In order to

inake a strong case for modification of this budgeting system,

however, the CDHP needs the two'years of Continued support awarded

from the campus and fromthe National Endtwment fbr the Humanities so
. 4

that strong public constituency can be developed to support the program.
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